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COURT ASKED TO STAY EXECUTION
i6bcsi / o ^ & u p c m r

Those Harvesters certainly lived 
.Up to the reputation which Pampa 
teams have made in clashes with the 
Amarillo Sandies. Out man-powered, 
they forgot their lack of experience 
and gave the Sandies some lessons 
iu football.

* * •

The Pampa lads deserved to win. 
Victory was on their finger tips 
several times. They were better 
i* the air than Amarillo, and it 
was heart-rending to see one of 

t  the Sandies’ few successful heaves 
sad In a score. Another time the 
referee's whistle rut short a dash 
that looked good for gcal-cross
ing. . . . But though victory flirt
ed with the other banner, Pampa 
fane smiled as they left their seats 
—smiled because their boys had 
not forgotten how to fight against 
Amarillo, the longtime rival.

. . .
Texas politics is getting warm 

Invectives are flying. We read of 
"character assassins” and about 
Fergusonltes calling Orville Bull- 
ington a “stalking horse for the 
disgruntled Democrats of Texas.” 
The Bullington headquarters at 
Wichita Palls writes that the can
didate "was enthusiastically re
ceived at every city where he has 

J spoken.” Mr. Bullington claims he 
will win, and many local supporters 
seem to think he can win, although 
the odds downstate are very much 

% to the contrary.
* * *

From the Anti-Ferguson demo
crat* of Dallas we team that 
V is . Cone Johnson, wife of the 
highway commissioner, has ap- 
pr slid  to the women of the state 
“to help prevent the return of 
Ferguson proxy control of the 
government.” Mrs. Johnson work
ed for Governor Ross Sterling in 
both primaries. The same com
munication claims that Bullington 
will carry Dallas county by ID,- 
•0* votes.

• * *
Railroad commissioners and the 

oil and gas commission are again 
struggling with legal problems which 
have continually arisen to compli
cate the proration schedules. Their 
responsibility to help hold the in
dustry together without tending to 
perpetuate a strategic monopoly 
among the major companies is clear 
enough It is unfortunate that, In 
trying to prevent a chaotic condi
tion, the commission is forced to 
take a patmallstic attitude, regulate 
private business at the point of the 
bayonet, and pursue a policy which 

s Is distinctly disadvantageous to
many small companies. It must be 
recognized, a t the some time, that 
chaos would be even more detri
mental to the small producers. 
Moreover, It Is deplorable when lack 
of unanimity threatens the order 
which has been so laboriously a t
tained. The property rights of land- 
owners and royalty owners must 
likewise be protected. And any form 
of restriction upon quantity of pro
duction has a bearing on price. 
A measure of price fixing appears 
inevitable, hence fear of any step 
tending that way must be modified 
by the complex circumstances. A 
special session would be costly. The 
state as a whole is rather tired of 
oil sessions. But the state would 
be served should a special session 
prevent unbridled wasting of its 
resources and those of its citizens. 

i  We pay dearly to prevent worse
suffering. • * *

Going hunting soon? If you 
4 do, and If you get more game than 

you can eat, remember the school 
cafeterias can use contributions 
of wild game.

Unemployed Men Fill Chicago Streets In Ordered Parade
RED FLAG OF

■ i -------

r ROOSEVELT’S MOTHER AND HIS SON BLACK-FACE

SCHOOL CHILDREN ASK 
FOR FREE MEALS 

AND RIDES

‘ BREAD’ IS LOW BUMBIE
NOT ONE OF 13,000 

VIOLENT DURNG 
LONG MARCH

IS

CHICAGO, Oct 31. (API—Fill- 
In# the streets from curb to curb, 
thousands of unemployed march
ed through Chicago’s loop at noon 
today waving red flags and carry
ing banners proclaiming their 
grievances.
Converging upon the downtown 

district at its busiest hour, the great 
parade moved slowly past the city 
hall in order procession Motorcyie 
police cleared1 the streets in their 
van, and a stalwart negro with 
arms outstretched held back the 
strong as it pressed forward, singing 
and shouting.

A thousand extra police guarded 
against any disturbance along the 
route. Leaders of the parade had 
promised that order would be main
tained.

“Stop evictions," one banner read, 
and others: “Less police, more 
bread:’’ “Vote Communist. Foster 
and Lord;” “small home owners de
mand a moratorium:" "unemployed 
council—we demand unemployment 
insurance;” “we demand free books, 
clothing, food and shelter."

Police, in issuing the permit for 
the demohstration. had forbidden 
the display of red flags but several 
appeared near the forefront of the 
line of march. No effort was made 
to take them from the marchers.

School children formed a block, 
uttering their placarded demands 
for ’free meals, milk and rarfare”

WPL

w

In compete agreement with everything that was s aid, Elliott Roosevelt, son of Governor Franklin I>. 
Roosevelt, and Mrs. James Roosevelt, the Democratic standard bearer’s mother, are shown here at the 
“victory celebration” given in New York by the stage and screen division of the Democratic National 
committee. Two thousand party leaders, theatrical celebrities and others attended the event to hear 
peans of praise for Governor Roosevelt and rosy pr cdictions of victory.

TRIAL OF WILLIAM MANN. CHARGED WITH 
MURDER OF JOHN CLUGEY, STARTS TODAY

We don’t talk much about news
papers, hence we trust this quota
tion from State Press in the Dal
las NEWS is perm Usable 

“In his annual report to the presi
dent of Columbia University, Dr. 
Carl W. Ackerman, dean of the 
school of Journalism, declares news
paper publishing as a business and 
an industry has been better man
aged during the last year tjran 
banks, manufactories and the gov
ernment Itself. There have been 
fewer mergers and failures, pro
portionately, and no scandals. Dr. 
Ackerman stated. 'That this coun
try should have passed through 
more than two years of major de
pression without widespread disor
der is a tribute to the public service 
of the press.' he added. The dean 
might have gone further, had he 
cared to, and remarked that a news
paper has to have able manage
ment to stay in business. It can

(Continued on Page 2)

(See UNEMPLOYED, Page 6)

Attempt Made 
To Wreck Train 
Carrying Hoover

ATHENS, O.. Oct. 31. (/D—Sher
iff's deputies today were investigat
ing a report that 67 spikes had been 
removed from a rail on the Balti
more and Ohio railroad track at 
Allison’s crossing, near Athens.

Reports received by Sheriff Wayne 
Wingett, said 39 spikes had been re
moved on a curve from the outside 
of the outer rail and 28 from the 
inside of the same rail.

F. B Mitchell, general manager 
of the road, said that the spikes 
were removed from their places Sun
day afternoon. He pointed out that 
the train carrying President Hoover 
back to Washington from Indian
apolis passed over that section Sat
urday fnorning. Prior to the pass
ing of the President’s train the 
tracks had been inspected and were 
found in good condition. “We don't 
know who did it," Mitchell said, 
“but. it was done Sunday, and it was 
evidently malicious.”

The discovery was made yester
day by three miners walking along 
the track. Had the spikes been re
moved from the inside rail, officers 
said, passing trains would surely 
have been wrecked. The damage 
was repaired by section foreman, 
Lora Weinrlch, who reported the 
incident to policce.

Questions Asked Veniremen 
Indicate Plea of Self 
Defense Will Be Made.

A drama of the courtroom, a mur
der trial in which William Mann is 
the defendant, was being enacted 
in 31st district court todny

Mann is charged with the slaying 
of John Clugey last September 1. 
A tall, spare man, he sat attentively 
by his attorney, Philip Wolfe, while 
the jury was being picked this 
morning.

Questions pul to prospective Jurors 
indicated that a plea of self defense 
would be made John Sturgeon, 
noting the presence of the defend
ant’s wife and two small children, 
asked this question of veniremen: 
“Dq you think that having a fam
ily justifies a man in committing a 
murder?”

The following jury was seated: 
S. J Bednorz, John McKamy, Wal
ter Wise. S. C Jones, E. R. Sher
rod. James A Jackson. Homer Rat
cliff. H. A Rabb, C A. Christopher. 
Lester Day, B. J. Diehl, and E. J. 
Cioad.

LATE I
NEWS

GENTS WIN AGAIN
SHREVEPORT. La.. Oct. 29.(/P)— 

A fighting bunch of Aggies from 
Texas A. & ivi. found a fighting 
bunch of Gentlemen from Cente
nary for them on the gridiron of 
the Louisiana State fair stadium 
here today and try as they would 
the Shuthwost conference repre
sentatives could not get up enough 
power to overwhelm the Louisianians 
and the Shreveport delegation con
tinued among the undefeated teams 
of the nation with a 7 to 0 victory.

It marked the third triumph for 
the Gents against Southewest con- 
efrence teams for this season. .

MARLIN. Oct. 31. (/Pi—The First 
National bank of Reagan, ten miles 
south of Marlin, was robbed of $2,- 
278 la.it night, the sheriff’s office 
said here today. The robbery was 
discovered when the bank opened 
this morning. A torch that had 
been used to cut into the vault and 
safe were found. Investigating offi
cers were unable to discover any 
clues to the identity of the robbers. 
They ‘aid the vault was still warm 
this morning, indicating the rob
bery had been committed a few 
hours earlier.

MONROE, Mich., Oct. 31.Y/P)—Six 
bandits held up the First National 
hank and escaped with between $75,- 
000 and $10,000 after shooting a po
liceman in the head and arm. The 
officer 'was Wffllihm Lynch, who 
inrt the bandits as they were leav
ing the bank.

Puppet Show Will 
Be Chapel Feature

A puppet show by Mrs. C. W. 
Stowell's room will be highly amus
ing feature of the chapel program 
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock at 
Sam Houston school. All persons 
interested are invited to attend.

Other numbers on the program 
will include the following: Devo
tional. James Todd. J r .: piano selec
tion. Jack Hessey; reading. John 
Edwin McConnell; musical reading. 
FrancesTVorkman; piano solo, Ma
donna Williams.

J  HIGH COURT OF
DOT TO SPEAK

WILL GIVE 30-MINUTE 
APPEAL AT GRAY 

COURTHOUSE

STATE RACE

Game Receipts 
Fall Short Of 
Early Estimate

Pampa s share of the receipts of 
the Pampa-Amarillo football game 
totaled $1,671.30 after expenses 
were paid, including the expenses of 
the teams, it was revealed today by 
Joe Smith.

This was about $1,000 under the 
sum anticipated earlier in the year 
There were about 5,900 paid admis
sions, besides passes totaling about 
800 The free entrance gates ad
mitted bands, pep squads, school of
ficials of the Panhandle, and many 
others.

Because of the great game played 
by the Harvesters, another three- 
way tie between Pampa, Amarillo, 
and Lubbock is seen as a possibility. 
The Pampa-Lubbock game here 
November 11 is expected to pack the 
stands. The Harvesters are given 
a chance to beat Lubbock, and Lub
bock's Westerners, imnroving, are 
rated as capable of menacing the 
Sandies on Thanksgiving.

Pampas athletic fund needs the 
benefit of large crowds. The stands, 
lairgely built last year!, are Hot 
fully paid for by receipts of games.

Late Books For 
Rent a t Library

BOTH FACTIONS NOW IN 
INTENSE STRUGGLE 

FOR VOTES

Orville Bullington, republican 
candidate for governor of Texas, 

is seheduled to deliver a 30-minute 
address in Pampa next Monday 
meming while cn a tour of this 
section.
He will speak at the courthouse 

at 9:30 a m. it was announced 
this mottling by supporters of Mr. 
3ul!ington.

The announcement was sent from 
republican headquarters at Amarillo. 
We are reasonably positive that 
he Panhandle itinerary will be car

ried out," Ruthellc Bacon of Ama
rillo wrote to Dr. V. E. von Brunow.

The following schedule will be 
observed, according to the letter: 

Panhandle, 8:30 a m.: White 
Deer. 9 00; Pampa, 9930; Clarendon, 
11:00; Hedley, JJIOO: Memphis, 1:30 
n, m.; Estelline, 2:30; Childress, 4 
Mr. Bullington is scheduled to speak 
from five to twenty minutes at each 
of the towns, with the exception of 
Pampa where he will speak 30 min
utes.

I S ;

ELMFR FITE
Testimony in the first art of “The 

Trial of Mary Dugran” opens with a 
bang and Elmer Fite supplies guffaw- 
after guffaw. He comes from ’way 
down south and knows the negro 
dialect. He ptays the part of James 
Madison, night operator at the Park 
Gardens apartment where Edgar 
Hire was stabbed to death in the 
apartment of Mary Dugan. Elmer 
is manager of M-System on Cuyler.

FUN PLANNED 
FOR TONIGHT

Hallowe’en Due To Be Cele 
brated In Traditional 
Manner In Pampa.

the.

That Siler Faulkner talked of leav
ing the Amarillo-Pampa football 

game at the half to pay another 
bosk to Be* the second half. “I 
Mrtalnly got my money’s  worth 
Saturday. Those Harvesters are a 
bunch of scrappers,” declared Siler.

That the midnight preview at the 
,  LaNora theater tonight is. going 

to be » miniature MartU Orae.

WEST TEXAS: Fair colder, prob
ably frost tonight; Tuesday fair, 
warmer in north and west portions.

—AND A SMILE 
CLARKSBURG, W Va—Called 

into the hills to subdue an appar
ently insane man who was waving 
knives and threatening residents, 
Sheriff John Marsh did the Job 
with a pencil. “Hey, you,” he called 
to the troublemaker, “I came to reg
ister your name so you can vote.” 
The man laid down his weapons, 
accepted the pencil and scribbled 
his signature in the sheriffs note
book. As he did so Marsh clamped 
cn the handcuffs.

Hiriam J Collins and Walter D. 
Grindstaff of Ada, Okla., visited in 
Pampa during the week-end. They 
were accompanied home yesterday 
afternoon by Mrs. Collins, who diad 
heed visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J  Long.

SPECIAL TRAIN RUN
Altho'onlyl25 persons bought tick

ets. the Santa Fe operated a special 
train to the Pampa-Amarillo game 
Saturday. Fast time was made, the 
train passing all cars on the high
way.

MURDER TRIAL INSTEAD OF MOVIE 
TO BE AT L’NORA ON WEDNESDAY

No movie will be shown at the 
La Nora theater either Wednesday 
afternoon or Wednesday night when 
the Pampa Little Theater and Man
ager George Limerick will present 
“The Trial of Mary Dugan” at the 
La Nora.

The curtain will rise on the court 
room scene promptly at 8:15, and 
will not be used again until the end 
of the play. No “entertainment” wfll 
be given between acts. The inter
missions after the first and second 
acts will be short—shorter than the 
average Intermission. After each 
act the stage will be darkened and 
not less than five minutes later the 
lights will be turned on again and 
the play will be resumed.

H ie court room scene of the first 
act will be used throughout the play. 
This scene will be the exact dupll-

Candidates Active.
(By The Associated Press > 

Texas sat back and watched to
day, as one of the most dramatic j 
struggles for the governor’s office 
approached a climax. Only one 
week of campaigning remained for 
Orville Bullington, republican nomi
nee. strenuously fighting to wrest 
the election from Mrs. Miriam A 
Ferguson, democrat, whose husband, 
ex-Governor James E. Ferguson, has

(See BULLINGTON, Page 61

Testimony Being 
Taken On Wells 

Producing Water
Taking of testimony from owners 

of oil wells making water in the 
Panhandle field is in progress today 
in the office of J. M. McDonald, 
supervisor of the oil and gas divi
sion of the Texas Railroad com
mission.

The testimony will be sent to 
Austin when completed and the 
commission will consider It and give 
a decision.

Some testimony was taken at a 
meeting here Saturday presided 
over by Col. Ernest Thompson of 
the commission, but the session was 
adjourned at noon and the re
mainder of the applicants for ex
emption could not be heard.

Discussion of the 'proposed 100- 
barrcl maximum is also scheduled

Ghosts will walk tonight, spirits 
will commune with favored humans, 
young i>eople will play pranks, for
tune tellers will tell maids and 
swains of their life partners, and 
merry-making will include a mid
night Snalinee, 'False Faces,” at 
the LaNora theater starting at 
11:20 p m. Prizes for the five best 
costumes at the matinee will be 
given, and whistles and confetti 
distributed.

It is Hallowe'en, the evening be
fore All Hallows or All Saints’ day, 
which is November 1. The vigil of 
the feast of All Saints is of particu
lar significance in Roman Catholic 
countries, where it is a time for 
visiting the cemeteries and laying 
flowers on the graves or friends and 
relatives.

In Great Britain and the United 
States, Hallowe'en is a time for 
merry-making and fortune telling. 
The old Celtic calendar showed 

October 31 as Old Witches’ night. 
—a belief thought to be a relic of 
Country folk thought spirits walked 
pagan times. In the north of Eng
land. Hallowe'en has come to be 
known as Nutcrack night.

On Hallowe'en, young people are 
supposed to have a strong curiosity 
as to their future life partners. Old 
witches are consulted. Children 
born on this night were once thought 
to be gifted with the power to com
mune with supernatural beings.

City and county officers are al
ways active on Hallowe'en to pre
vent property damage. “Tick-tack
ing." or noise making with string, 
resin, a bit of pine, has already 
begun.

catc of the one used in New York 
City when the play was originally 
produced there in 1927. The Jury 
will be the audience and all re
marks made on the stage will be 
addressed to the jury.

Final dress-rehearsal will be held 
Wednesday afternoon at the Lr 
Nora theater. Rehearsal will be held 
tonight and tomorrow night at the 
high school auditorium.

Admission will be 40c for adults 
and 25c for children with no re
served seats The acoustics will 
enable ail that Is said on the stage 
to be heard in every seat In the 
house. i

■The Trial of Mary Dugan" deals 
with the fatal stabbing of Edgar 
Rice, New York multi-millionaire, in 
the apartment of Mary Dugan, a 
Follies star. The cast Includes about 
40 persons.

Pampa folk who wish to read the 
latest fiction, but do not wish to 
pay the high prices for current 
books, may read $2.50 and $3 books 
for 5 cents a day.

A rent shelf has been started at 
the Pampa. public library with 15 
volumes to be offered, beginning 
this evening. For an amount no 
larger than the cost of one novel, 
local readers will be able to enjoy 
tile entire list. And as rapidly as 
the rental of a beok equals it orig
inal cost, the book will be placed 
on the free 7-day shelf.

The rent-books already received 
are:

Let’s Start Over Again (Vash 
Young), Desert Sand (Margaret 
Pedler). Inheritance (Phyllis Bent
ley), Smith (Warwick Deeping), 
Lark Ascending (Nazo de la Roche), 
The Fountain (Charles Morgan), 
Black Mischief (Evelyn Vaughn), 
The Burning Bush (Sigrid Undset), 
Sons (Pearl S. Buck), The Gods Ar
rive (Edith Wharton), Ma Cinder
ella (Harold Bell Wright). Bright 
akin (Julia Peterkin), Flowering 
Wilderness (John Galsworthy), Pro
logue to Love (Martha Ostenso), 
The Sheltered Life (Ellen Glasgow). 

Three other new novels will be
received soon.

" ' — .......... ■

CLOSED FOR GAME 
Offices in the city hall and all 

the Pampa lumber yards closed Sat
urday afternoon so that employes 
could attend the Pampa-Amarillo 
football game. Nearly every one 
took advantage of the pportunity 
to toe the best game of the season.

DECIDE ISSUE
WANT ORDER VOIDING 

OIL PRORATION 
DELAYED

WILL SUBMIT REUUEST
SIMLAR CASE IS NOW 

BEFORE BODY AT  
WASHINGTON

AUSTIN, Oct. 31.(A*)—A three- 
judge federal court, which several 
days ago held proration orders of 
the Texas Railroad commission in 
the East Texas oil field invalid, 
will be asked to stay an execution 
of its decision until the United 
States supreme court has passed 
on questions presented in another 
proration ease appealed from 
Texas, the commission and the 
attorney general’s department de
clared today.
Maurice Cheek, assistant attorney 

general in charge of oil matters, 
said many of the questions Involved 
in the suit pending in the supreme 
court were identical with those In 
the case recently decided by the 
three-judge court.

The case is that of MacMillan 
against the Texas Railroad commis
sion Cheek laid that in both 
opinions the lower federal court 
held the commission was guided by 
market demand Instead of by pre
vention of physical waste in draft
ing its proration orders.

Cheek said the application for the 
stay would be presented when a t
torneys confer with the court con
cerning the decree.

Submission of the MacMillan case 
has been set for November 8 in the 
United States supreme court. Cheek, 
however, said, attorneys had agreed 
to submit the case November 21 and 
today Cheek asked the supreme 
court clerk to present the motion to 
the court.

The federal court in both the 
MacMillan case and the one recent
ly decided, styled Peoples Petroleum 
Producers. Inc., ruled that the com
mission had exceeded its statutory 
authority. The court held the 
commission could consider only pre
vention of physical waste in Its 
orders and could not consider eco
nomic factors.

Cheek also was preparing to file
a motion for rehearing in the Peo
ples Petroleum Producers case. He 
expressed the opinion the supreme 
court ruling on the MacMillan suit 
would have a bearing on the current 
case and would clarify the issues.

Affirmance of the MacMillan 
case probably would force a special 
session of the Texas legislature to 
give the commission additional pow
ers, attorneys believed.

Officers Make 
Twelve Arrests 
During Week-End

City officers made 12 arrests dur
ing the week-end. Six of the ar
rested persons were charged with 
traffio violations and the other six 
with being intoxicated. One lflan 
was charged Friday with plumbing 
without a license and his trial Will 
be held this week.

There are eight customers "laying 
out fines" in Jail at present. Some 
of them were arrested over the 
week-end and couldn't pay their 
fines, while others have been in for 
several days.

Traffic violations, especially speed
ing and running stop signs, are be
coming too numerous and the fines 
are to be raised. Judge J. H. Blythe 
says. Traffic Officer Wayne Nich
olson has been instructed to be mere 
rigid.

I SAW--
A bunch of high school boys at 

the Harvester drug at noon closely 
inspecting each other’s hands. They 
were commenting upon an an
nouncement made by a member Of 
the high school faculty this morn
ing that the hands of aU students 
would be inspected for signs of the 
the itch (seven-year) tomorrow. One 
of the boys ssld that the Pampa 
students probably caught the itch 
at AmarUlo Saturday, because Old 
Tack himself wrote that half the 
people in Amarillo had It.irtWw 11 * ■ 111

J. M
here today.
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T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S Hopkins Parents, ̂  
Teachers Are to 

Have 1st Session
The following program haa been 

arranged for the first meeting of 
the Hopkins Parent-Teacher asso
ciation Tuesday afternoon ia t  3
o’clock.

Opening song and prayer.
Two musical numbers by the pri

mary rooms. . m
Plano solo. Miss Brooks. 0  
Business meeting. '
Talk an ja ioep eratlon m L H.

Baze_,-— ..._
gloving picture, “Our Common

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls. 
niO NB y o u r  Wa n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word It

Published evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 
Dally NEWS., Inc., 322 west Poster. Pampa. Texas..
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Easiness Manager 
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(Continued from page 1.)
not draw checks against the past 
oij sight drafts against the future 
to finance Its print paper bill or 
meet Its pay roll, te day-by-day 
margin is so narrow that one prof
itless day subtracts the sugar from 
the next better day. A good pub
lisher can lay up treasure in heaven, 
but he can’t send his printers there 
for the pay-off—not that printers 
are reluctant to go to heaven, but 
tl.at, :n too many cases, the heaven
ly treasure is not enough to meet 
the weekly pay roll.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BT CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA All Ads for “Situation Want

ed,” “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be a» 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to olsssify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
te revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In ease of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS

Enemy.

By Mail In Gray and Adjoining Counties

T ea r .,... 
Months. . .  
e  Months

"The press of the country can, if 
so inclined, incite the malcontents 
to resist the police power and civil 
processes. A feeble and futile sec
tion of the press does endeavor to 
incite such resistance. It is the 
great and responsible press, the 
pulsing body of American journal
ism, which supports law and equity 
and discountenances subversive in
fluence. Controlled by its sense of 
justice, and its perception of de
cency, the responsible press records 
whatever changes are wrought by 
time, but holds fast only to those 
which are good. The typical Ameri
can newsnaper is a contribution to 
peace and to trade and to good 
will among men. but when panic 
comes the newsDaper is caught in 
the vortex of the depression that 
follows."

CE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
I, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

itn.ig 
-gubniij 
Orf.W kb

shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount (to* 
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE JOV. 28, MSI 

] day 2e word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
1c per word for eaoh succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 Issues.

By W ILLIAM  GAINES
Y JKEW YORK— A few random  facts about Rockefeller

C e n te r :
W hen the  12 structures of the cen ter are com pleted, 

329 old buildings will have been removed to m ake way 
for them (don’t  you hate statistics?)

The largest structure will have more than  2,000,000 
square feet of commercial floor space. H undreds of 
towns are accom m odated in less room.

That “ nicknam e” , Radio City, came from the fact 
that 20 per cent of the  rentable area  in the cen ter will 
he occupied by a radio corporation— the biggest tenant. 
Which probably m eans th e re ’ll be just th a t  m any more 
efrooners w andering around loose.

The air th a t  patrons breathe in the two th ea te rs  of 
the center will be “m ade to order’’ a t all seasons of the 
year, with each consumer allotted 40 cubic feet of con
ditioned air per minute. Too bad apartm ent denizens 
won’t be able to buy some of it and take it home in 
cans.

V entilating space in the offices will be sound-proofed 
J)v a device created by Hiram Percy Maxim, inventor
gjjf.. the silencer for firearm s. Quieting guns, one might 
suppose, was a cinch i<> the problem P e rc y  faced in keep-

-jno1)

SHEEPS CLOTHlMG-

Ltanley Vestal has labored to re
create a man instead of a story
book bogey In his “Bitting Bull;” 
Robert Haven Schauffler has ab
ridged his longer life of Beethoven 
Into a pleasant book he calls “The 
Mad Musician” (the title Moronlo) 
—and there are others.

FOR RENT—Four-room modern 
house, 603 North Faulkner. Phone 

1053. 177-3p

FOR RENT—Unfurnished three- 
room modern apartment and 

garage. On pavement. 621 E. Kings* 
mill. Phone 41. 176-3CBy JOHN SELBY

NEW YORK—As If by command 
of some literary Mussolini, pub
lishers seem to have slacked off on 
novels, the past week, and to have 
speeded up the biographical out
put.

Certainly no one 
the Letters
among these latter efforts,

LIKES GOOD COFFER
RIO DE JANEIRO (APIt-H m 

United States bought more coffee 
from Brazil last year than All of 
Europe, chiefly because Uncle Barn

Mrs. Buck’s “Son’s”
The second panel of the trilogy 

begun by Pearl S. Buck in “The 
Oood Earth” now stands finished in 
Buck'3 style, and the serenity and 
Intelligence of her literary bearing 
are enough to make the book nota
ble if It contributed nothing to our 
understanding of the Orient and 
the Orientals.

And if It contributed to that 
understanding without telling a 
story of merit It also would be no

table. It has all three values, 
however, and the further virtue 
of economy of means and effect. 
There will be those unable to ac
cept Sons as it Is, wltfhout ap
praising It against “The Good 
Earth.” These might remember, 
however, that the second part of a 
trilogy may be the better for a 
lapse into comparative futility.

FOR RENT—Choice of two bed
rooms. One exceptionally nice, 

with laundry. Oarage optional. 921 
N. Somerville. Phone 685. 17410c

MAKING A REENTRY 
By Tom O’Neil

Hands of great strength war
ranting original game-demand bids 
at times have opposite them yar- 
boroughs which require card-read
ing and care for the contracts to 
be fulfilled.

Difficulty is likely to arise in tak
ing a trick in the poor hand of 
the partnership so that it can 
lead up to the strong hand. Es
pecially is this so when the re
sponding hand, in response to the 
forcing bid, mentions no trump as 
r, denial of strength and becomes 
the declarer.

Dr. John J. Cahill of Brooklyn 
N. Y., held a power house in a 
game at the Marine and Field club, 
and after his partner's bust re
sponse ol two no trump he carried 
a vulnerable contract to three no- 
trump, which was doubled by B. J. 
Morse. While not holding great 
strength himself, Morse thought 
that the indications of poor cards 
in the responding hand warranted 
a double of a vulnerable no-trump 
contract. He has found such a 
policy occasionally a great point- 
reducer.

Success for the declarer came by 
giving Morse a trick and thereby 
making a valuable entry in the de
clarer's hand In order that a fi
nesse could be taken aganst Morse. 
Here was the hand:

Cahill opened the bidding with 
two spades. An original bid of three 
no trump would be likely to pre
vent a slam contract In case south 
had some strength. East passed, 
and south bid two no trump, flow
ing extreme weakness. West pass
ed. and Cahill bid three no trump, 
which west doubled.

West opened the queen of hearts. 
North won the trick and led the | 
ten of spades, which west took K ith  
the king. This play enabled the 
declarer later to lead the spade 
seven from the north hand and 
take the trick in the south with 
the eight. Then the finesse of 
the diamond queen, the success of 
which seemed assured, since the 
double by west indicated probable 
possession of the diamond king, 
gave game to the declarer.

1c the world’s biggest coffee t o t t 
er and prefers It mild and expen
sive while Europe takes harsher 
and cheaper varieties.

FOR RENT—Vacancy in Kelley 
apartments. Bills paid. Frlgidalre 

Inquire apartment 5. 164-26p
will overlook 

of D. H. Lawrence
___ ______ _____  albeit
they "are not precisely biography, 
but the material from which biog
raphy is made. Certainly, in the 
book is a ponderous one of some 
8S6 pages.

It contains hundreds of letters, 
each of them a pure and glinting 
particle, the total or which par
ticles is a likeness of Lawrence 
himself, in mosaic. They are un- 
relf conscious, honest. They reveal
almost as much about the recip
ients as the writer, and that Is a 
great deal.

In his long introduction Aldous 
Huxley also tells much about Law
rence, but nothing so poignant as, 
for example, the progress of the 
writer’s disease as reflected oblique
ly from dozens of surfaces In the 
Letters, to the day when he was 
carried down a muddy mountain
side to rest In the crowded ceme
tery at Vence, in the Alpes-Mart- 
times of Southern France.

Big States Count.
This does not mean, of coir"" 

that these are the only states the 
republicans are claiming: for actu
ary  they ere trying for severe! 
ether? It comes a long way from 
meaning that these states are con- 
■eded by the democrats: as a mat 

ter of fact, nearly all of them are 
claimed today by the democrats.

It does mean that in the states 
named the republican effort will be 
especially vigorous in the closing 
hours of the campaign: and it illus
trates how tremendously important 
a small minority of big states can 
be in determining the result.

Oor
afP

l ■
i i '- f

m in si.', V

Furnished three-room duplex, on 
pavement, private bath and garage. 
Inquire Pampa Army Store. 178-3C

Divorce petitions have beeto filed 
in district court by L. H. Duckworth 
vs. Mary Ellen Duckworth and Har- 
rlett Lacoss vs, Everett O. Laooss.unfurnished 

1023 East 
178-3C

Five-room modern 
house. Double garage. 
Fisher. USED FURNITURE

When in need of Furniture,, gas 
Heaters, Cook Stoves, etc., done 
and see our stock. Repair Work 
our specialty.
SPEARS FURNITURE St 

REPAIR SHOP
219 E. Francis Phone1 535 
We Boy, Sell and Exchange

Nicely furnished 3-room apartment.
Reasonably priced. Call H. B. 

Lively, Globe Clothiers. 178-3c
Close in nicely furnished two room 
cottages, cheap rent, bills paid. In 
quire 411 South Russell. 178-3tp

party is not to roll up a big pop
ular majority, but to get together 
a group of states whose combined 
electoral vote will total 266 Ex
cept in unusual cases, the vote of 
each state is cast in the electoral 
college as a unit.

If the democratic or republican 
electors are elected by a majority 
cf 100 popular votes, that is every 
bit as good, so far as that state is 
concerned, as a popular majority 
of 1000,000.

What each party wants today is 
to make sure that it carries by big 
or little pluralities—enough states 
to provide the necessary majority 
of 266 electors.

FOR RENT—Nice four-room house, 
with bath, on pavement, $20. See 

Chinch Barrett, B Si B Lubrication
company._______ 178-3tp
FY>R RENT—Bedroom, outside en

trance, board If desired. 405 East 
Kingsmill. 179-lc

DALLAS GOLFERS LOSE
DALLAS. Oct. 31.(JP)—David Gold

man of Dallas and Johnny Dawson 
of Chicago paired here yesterday 
in an 18-hole exhibition golf match, 
3 t ol. The exhibition was held 
for a charity fund. Moreland, the 
Western Amateur, Trans-Mtasisslppi 
and Texas champion, and Dexter, 
former Texas and Southern cham
pion, could not match the fine put
ting of Goldman and Dawson.

L I T I C S
<%£ m

GOLFERS MEET TODAY
DALLAS, Oct. 31.UP)—Some of the 

best amateur and professional golf
ers in North Texas gathered here 
today to compete in the weekly 
amateur-professional sweepstakes 
over the Tennison park municipal 
course In the event last week at 
Fort Worth, Tommy Cochran of 
Dallas Brook Hollow Country club, 
and Dick Metz, unattached Texas

For Sale or Trade: By BYRON PRICE 
Political map reading becomes a 

major concern of party managers 
during the final weeks of a presi
dential campaign, for under the 
AJheflcan electoral system geogra
phy has much to do in determin- 
W  last minute strategy.

These geogn phical aspects of the 
case are a little complicated. They 
involve the peculiarities of the elec- 
toral college. They run Into statis
tics. But an examination of them 
is necessary to any clear under
standing of what now is taking place 
1» presidential politics..

Stated as simply as possible, the 
electoral college system means that 
Individual voters do not vote for 
president at all, but for presiden
tial electors. These electors, in turn, 
vote for president Each state has

TOR SALE—A nice pony. Lee Led- 
rick, 505 East Kingsmill. 177-2pOther Biography.

An exhaustive, brightly written 
and fairly conceived biography of 
John D. Rockefeller by John T. 
Flynn Is quite likely to attract a t
tention. if for no other reason than 
that Flynn has tried manfully to 
find p tenable position between the 
traditional extremes of horns on 
one hand, halo on the other, and to 
stick there. The book is titled 
“God’s Gold."

Samuel Butler has been done 
with poise and wisdom by Clara 
Oreunlng Stillman as “Samuel But
ler, a Mid-Victorian Modem;”

Automobile Loan*
’ REFINANCING 

Small and Larga 41 
Short and Long Term*

FOR SALE OR TRADE— .300 Savage 
rifle, down payment on 1932 Fiord, 

Frigldaire for light car. Lone Star 
Boiler Works. 173-6p

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Miller of Dal
las visited Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ladd 
during the week-end. They have 
many friends here.

OX STRON AS IRON
SASSARI, Sardinia (AP)—An iron 

spike three inches long was found 
in tile heart of an ox slaughtered 
here. It seemingly had been there 
for some time but the animal had 
showed no ill effects.

TOR TRADE!—$425.00 R. C. A. com
bination radio and phonograph 

for piano. Mrs. W. R. Barrett, phone 
9625. 175-3p

M. P. d o w n s ”
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Lining Up the States.
An examination of the electoral 

map will show how this objective 
is affecting all present polltcal ac- 
tvity. and why the emphasis is far 
greater now in some states than 
in others.

It will show esjjecially why Presi
dent Hoover has made so many 
trips into the midwest; why he 
devotes special election-eve atten
tion to the east; why he has been 
urged by some advisers to wind up 
his campaign on the Pacific coast.

Naturally, in calculating whether 
they might capture the absolute During a recent shortage here of 
minimum of 266 votes needed to email coins, and one peso pieces, 
elect, the republican managers be- shopkeepers used potage stamps 
gin with those states in which they as change. The providence is so 
conceive their chances are best. far from the capital that coinage

CARD OF THANKS

We sincerely, thank our friends 
for the many beautiful floral offer
ings and acts of kindness shown us 
at the death of our dear John. 
Especially do we wish to thank Paul 
Carmichael at Stephenson’s mortu
ary for his kindness and Rev. O’Mal
ley for his visits and words of sym
pathy. Also to the Borger Moose 
lodge 1448 for the beautiful service 
rendered their brother at the grave. 
May God bless each and every one 
of you.

Mrs. John Clark and Betty.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Blymlller.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jones
Mrs. B. V. Clark and daughter.
C. M. Blymlller.
H. W. Blymlller.

EGYPT THREATENS SCHOOL 
CAIRO (AP)—The American Un

iversity of Cairo, Criticized in the 
Arabic press for teaching religion, 
has been warned officially that it 
will lose its annual subsidy of $2 - 
000 unless it changes its course of 
study.

TOR SALE—Country sausage, lard, 
fresh and sugar-cured pork, also 170 
pigs. R. R. Mitchell, one mile east 
on Mobeetle highway. 178-3t)c

FOR SALE—Milch cows for sale, 
on account of my health, I am 

offering for sale my entire herd of 
fine Jerseys at a sacrifice. Several 
already with young calves and more 
to be fresh soon. All broke to milk 
without calves. Cows 2 to 7 years 
old. C. A. Dysart. 2 miles west of 
old Mobeetle on highway. Phone
911-F.____________________178-Q?
TOR SALE—Baled cane, *11 ton.

Small houses to be moved. Good 
homes worth the mdney. Small 
homes for larger homes and assume 
Ufference. Come see me. M. Heflin, 
Real Estate. 179-lp

Machine 
Service •
Work

Pampa Office S’W  
CALL NICK CASTER 

Phone 288

Had south been unable to put 
himself In his hand for finesse 
only two no trump would have 
been made, the eight certain tricks 
in the north head. Eventually 
north would have had to lead away 
frftm the ace-queen of diamonds, 
the adversaries making one spade, 
one heart, one diamond and two 
clubs.

Bl* Majhrilv Not Goal.
NO* the problem of a political

FftECKJLES ANI) II IS FRIENDS Another Chance! By Blosser
LISTEN, FRECK....NOW S J  
THE TIME ID  P ull o u r . i 
PASS...GET DOWN THE FIELD 
FAST AND GRAB THIS

“ S o m e  — s e e  y o u  a t  s 
^ V ~ ~ > = g p  THE 6 0 A L ' 
p POSTS.1'

WELL, THAT MAKES 
IT SIX TO SIX... THEY 
HAVEN'T W ON 

Y ET ... IT'LL > 
H  BE A TIE  / C  
. Y  SAME-'-’ r  A

0 N  THE
NEXT PLAY
FRECKLES
h a d  t h e  
PASS IN 

HIS HANDS/ 
BUT DPOPPED 

IT-TOU6H 
LUCK.'! , 
NOW,ON THE 
FIVE YARD 
LINE, ORV
TAKES IT 

ON A LINE 
BUCK !!

I  LL TAKE A CHANCE ’ 
ON YoU KICKING GOAL, 
TO REDEEM YOURSELF 
FOR DROPPING THAT j  
PASS... -  ^ l I

t o u c h d o w n
t vw hoopee

YEAH... AND 
yo u  b e t t e r .

I MAKE ,

Wanted3>HADYSID £
15 Having  a  
TbuGH T im e
OF i t  WITH 

PRIN GLE... 
S C O R E : 

PRINSLE 6  
■$MAD5£SIDE O 
■r IN THE 
Fourth quarter

IS THIS 
GOING TO BE

WITH TEN 
SECONDS 
BEFORE 

THE CLOSING 
SON,

FRECK LES 
IS  NOTHING 

BUT A 
BUNDLE 

OF NERVES

I ’M AS 
6 0 0 0  AS 

THERE, 
N O W - 

„ L E T S  
\  SO

WANTED—Well appearing young 
or middle aged lady to sell Christ

mas greeting cards. Nice work and 
good pay. Pampa Office Supply Co.

175-tfc
THANKS, 

RED / 10th St Pierce 8t»„ 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

Miscellaneous
mA Frtendlg Place/*WILL EXCHANGE Plano Instruc

tions for studio close In. Samuel 
Pendleton. P. O. Box 627. 177-Sp

When In Amarillo c o a t  
to see ua. « wltt

ton
HALLOWE'EN MASQURADE ball 

Tuesday night. Dancing every 
Saturday night. McKenzie Dance 
Hall. Borger road. 177-3e
FINGER WAVES, dried, 25 cents.

Quality permanents, $2 up. Olive 
Stalcup. 310 N. Cuyler Phone 518-W.

176-2c

THE WHISTLE 
BLOWS AND 
HIS IDE IS 

LIFTED !!
Formerly at

NURSERY STOCK—Early bearing 
papershell pecan trees, peaches, 

plums, pears, grapes, strawberries, 
etc. Quality guaranteed. Quick 
growers. Easily planted. Catalog free. 
Baas Pecan Oo„ Lumaerton, Miss.

179-lp
PLANT BULBS Now. Imported 

Darwin Tulips, 50c per dozen. 
Hyacinths, 10c each. Clayton Floral 
company. 410 East Foster. Phone 
80. 179-3p

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Ambition! By Cowan
LISTEN. FELLhI GET 
T H I S - l  MIGHT DECIDE 

VO LIKE T OWN 
i THIS BUSINESS 
> S .  M Y SELF f f  j -------

S A Y -  1 GOT 
IDEAS ABOUT 
THIS PLACE .

HOTCHA'.l DiZCY AND 
HANK, GETTING OFF THE 

TROLLEY IN FRONT OF THC 
OFflCC WAIT TlU_X DRIVE 

U P  IN THIS*

X THINK YOU'RE TO ST 
DOPEY. CHICK. WHEN YOU
S t ic k  a r o u n d  h e r e  o n
THIS DINKY at ^

g o b  l

YES. m s  IS JU S T  M V  
HACKING BUSS!YOU OUGHT 
TO SE E  THE ONE I RIDE 

AROUND IN A F T E R  
-------- - O FFIC E  HOURS * ,

Job Printing

How long haa It Men sinc^yot 
placed an order for pHli ftug 
Check up on your need*, ppki 
now. We are equipped to glv< 
you the best work at reasonable 
coat. ill
Just call 086 and a repre aetata 
tlve will call to dlacuas tooui 
printing needs.

FOUND—Fraternity ring. Owner 
can have by describing and paying 

for this ad. Layne at Davis Hotel.
176-3c

STEAL PRAYER RUG
ISTANBUL (AP)—A prayer rug. 

valued at $250,000, was stolen while 
en route to the religious Museum 
here. It waa given by 8ultan Mur
ad IV to the chief Mevlevl dervish 
at Konia and recently waa shipped 
fletn than town in an Iron chest.

Pampa Daily Nbwi
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Major Changes in Contract Bridge Scoring Effective Tomorrow
m i l s  FOR

IS
-HAST

H
M.

ibi.
.'.l am

FIRST LOCAL WOMAN 
TO HOLD STATE 

POST

i Fannie May of Pampa was 
<,,iw elected recording secretary of the 
, Texas branch of the American 
, 4, Association of University Women 

during the state con- 
held by the organisation 

Christ!.
being given the office, Miss 

honored by being the first 
woman to receive a state 

of any kind In the associa- 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar of 
was a member of the nom- 
commlttee .

, head of the English 
of Pampa high school, 

In this city for five years, 
she took her Master's de- 

at the University of Texas she 
the youngest girl who had ever 

that degree In the institu- 
8he Is past president of the 

branch of the A. A. U. W. and 
chairman of study programs. 
Gladys Morgan of San An- 

was elected president to suc- 
Mrs. Earl Wyatt of Amarillo. 
I. M. Alexander of Corpus 

was named first vice-presl- 
Mrs. H. P. Bybee of San An- 
necond vice-president; Miss 
Mays of Nacogdoches, treas-

May is expected home from 
Chrlstl this evening, 

etaoln shrdlu cmfwyp

X i  COMINGEVENTS
---- - ilL  MONDAY

'  Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as- 
v  aoclatlon will give a Hallowe’en 

party at 8 o'clock at the school, 
patrons of the school are ln- 

* tiled.
A .■!*! • » •

Pampa piano ensemble will re- 
c;, IWtiree at 8 o'clock this evening at 

Tarpley Music store.

Intermediate department of the

L
'Kret Melhoaist Chtlrbh will have a 
party at 7:30 o’clock at the church.

*

* TUESDAY
Slides showing the car of bulbs 

Will be sponsored by the Pampa 
Oarden club at La Nora theater at 

a. m.,

- Bell 4-H club girls will build a a 
hotbed at the home of Nellie Fox.

an; • • •
Achievement days will be observed 

In the home of Marvin Daugherty 
0  Hoover and Mrs. E. C. Murrell 
of Laketon.

A group of Hebekah lodge mem- 
—iw s  will meet at the city hall to 

sew for the needy.
•  • •

. . . ,  London Bridge club will be en
tertained by Mrs. Otto Studer.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club 
meet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. 

C. Ledrick. j  ,  « |  j |

Oleic Culture club will have a 
program tea honoring presidents of 
the Federated clubs in the home of 

'  Mrs. H. H. Isbell, 211 N. Houston, 
at 3 o’clock.• *. • • •

Business and Professional Worn- 
7 Cn’s club will hold a business ses

sion at 7:30 o’clock at the Rose 
building.

* • • •
Rainbow Girls will meet at 7:30 

o’clock.
• * «

Plano ensemble will rehearse at 
8 o'clock at the Tarpley Music store.
V  • • »
Fidelity class, First Methodist 

church, and friends will have a Hal
lowe’en party at 7:30 o’clock at 

church
'• » « «
Amusu club will be entertained

by,BA's. J. M. McDonald a t 2 o’clock.

"TlKETING PLACE, CHANGED
Group 2 of the women’s council, 

’iiFlfSt Christian church, will meet 
With MTS. H. H. Isbell. 211 N. Hous
ton, Wednesday afternoon instead 

'W  with Mrs EM Thom, who is visit
in g  in Wichita Falls.

‘400” SCRAMBLES TO ATTEND FALL WEDDING

New York's 400 is scrambling these days for the cov- eled bits of cardboard that will admit the elite to
the wedding November 11. Armistice Day, of pretty Blanchette Hooker (left), called “the luckiest girl
in the world,” to John D.' Rockfeller 3d (right), the crown prince of the oil dynasty, in magnificent
Riverside church. New York (shown in the center). An invitation to the ceremony or to the reception that
will follow is just about the highest recognition of social position there is to be had.

BEING SET IRE 
T

NO LONGER CAN PLAYER 
HAVE FREE LOOK AT 

QUITTED TRICK

NEWS ITEMS OF WOMEN IN SEVENTH DISTRICT, 
TEXAS FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS

The Century Club of Borger, o r-?  
ganized in 1927. federated In 1928, 
is one of the most interesting or
ganizations of Its kind In the 
Seventh District. When Borger was 
very young the club came into 
existence to meet the need for 
study, civic work and recreation.

The members came from almost 
every state in the union, bringing 
to the club a diversity of experience 
and opinion which made the organ
ization cosmopolitan In view point.
A library was the first objective of 
the club, and It continues the pro
motion of this project, an annual 
bridge tournament in September, 
book showers during the year, and 
much individual keeping the library 
alive and community-serving device.

On November 25 and 26 this club 
was visited by the District President 
Mrs. J. A. Hill, and Mrs. Clyde W. 
Warwick, the secretary. Following 
a banquet at which they were honor 
guests, a regular- meeting of the club 
was held at the home of Mrs. H. W. 
Price, Mrs. T. H. Sappington, presi
dent and Mrs. Charles Chapman, 
secretary of the club officiating. 
Mrs. Hill spoke on the "Meaning 
and Significance of the Club In 
Modern Life."

At an informal luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. R. B. Cowan, honor
ing the district officers, it was dis
covered that no two of the eight 
women present were natives of the 
same state.

Thirteen of the clubs of the 
Seventh District have Loan Funds 
which are used exclusively to help 
young people attend school. Some 
of these funds assist girls to com
plete their high school work, but 
most of them are available to help 
deserving young women to attend 
college. Memphis has the honor 
of having the club which has the 
largest fund at this time.

The 1932 Study club of Dumas, 
which was organized last spring is 
considering federation. The club 
requested a visit from the Seventh 
District president, and will decide 
soon whether to join the larger or
ganization of women. Mrs. Tuck 
is president and Mrs. Roy M. Car- 
roll is secretary of this club.

The General Federation of Wom
en’s clubs is urging that clubs all 
over the United States join with 
libraries, schools and other agencies 
in making National Book Week, 
November 13-19, a time when chil
dren and adults will be helped to 
realize anew that books are the 
Open Sesame to a wider and hap
pier life.

Club women of the United States 
are carrying the club idea to for
eign lands. The General Federa
tion Is sponsoring a world friend- 
sip tour, to be taken next summer. 
The tour will include a visit to the 
American Women’s Clubs of Lon
don, Paris, Dusseldorf, Berlin, 
Prague and Vienna .all of which are 
affiliated with the General Federa-

. OLD PRANKS WILL BE PLAYED 
WITH NEW ZEST THIS EVENING

.—  ’ The day when witches and ghosts are honored again 
has arrived. The old games have never belome hack- 
joyed—in fact, the traditional stunts enrich Hallowe'en 

each generation.
Many Hallowe’en functions have 

...a lread y  been held In Pampa, and 
i ' , ,  others are scheduled for tonight.

• A  Hallowe’en prevue will be held 
- ’  Y fc La Nora theater.
( S S .  Bid Merton’s Texans, Pampa or- 
j slc 4hestra, will be In costume this eye

ing when they play for the dance 
< -anfti the elaborately decorated Ameri

can Legion hall in Borger. A Hal
lowe'en dance also will be given at 
the local Pis-Mor and Joe Norman's 
orchcestra will play.

Fidelia class. First Baptist church, 
• J N M  observe All Saint's eve with a 

party In Mias Zenobia McFarlin’s 
apartment. Haggard apartments.

Members and friends of the Fidel

ity class, First Methodist church, 
will have a Hallowe’en party tomor
row evening at 7:30 o’clock In the 
church basement. Hostesses will be 
Miss Lillian Mulllnax, Mrs. Whldo 
Fisher, Miss Fay Wlnget, and Mrs. 
C. A. Long. .

Tonight beginning at 7:30 o’clock 
In the Methodist church a party 
will be given for Intermediates of 
the church. Mrs. Horace McBee 
and Mrs. H. T. Wohlgemuth will 
be in charge.

All patrons of Horace 
school are invited to attend a party 
at the school at 8 o’clock this eve
ning.

CLEVER HOSTESS MAKES USE 
OF TIMELY OCCASIONS; MENU 

FOR ELECTION PARTY OFFERED

By TOM O’NEIL
NEW YORK, Oct. 31. (/P)—Penal

ties for being set are changed un
der a new code of rules for the game 
of contract effective tomorrow.

Non vulnerable doubled under
tricks will cost about ten percent 
more and all categories of vulner
able undertrlcks about ten per cent 
less. The old method of scoring 
undoubled not vulnerable under
tricks is, retained.

There are five major changes In 
scoring and many changes in penal
ties for Infrlgement of the rules un
der a code promulgated today by 
the Whist club of New York, the 
Portland club of Londan, and the 
Commission Francaise du Bridge. A 
committee of representatives

NATIONAL PRESIDENT TO SPEAK 
BEFORE PARENTS AND TEACHERS
By MBS. J. M. CRAIN

Mrs. Hugh Bradford, president of 
the National Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, will be an honor 
guest to the twenty-fourth annual 
convention of Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers to be held In 
Galveston, November 15-18. On 
Wednesday afternoon she will pre
sent the convention theme, "Safe
guarding Childhood Through This 
Crisis." She is to deliver the only 
address at the banquet Wednesday 
evening.

For the position of president of 
the National Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, she is pre-eminently 
fitted since she has served as third 
vice-president of the National Con
gress for four years; president of 
the California Congress of Parents 
and Teachers for three years, and 
preceding that, second vice-presi
dent of the state branch; in district 
work as parliamentarian, member
ship chairman and council president 
of Sacramento.

"Just another party” will never 
be said of an event In which the 
hostess takes proper advantage of 
timely circumstances. On the con
trary. the one who entertains will 
gain recognition as a clever hostess.

The following will be an appropri
ate menu from now through elec
tion day:

Election Party Menu
Chicken Bellevue Cheese Wafers 

Celery Olives
Sweet Pickles 

Fruit Gelatin Dessert 
Election Cake Coffee 

Salted Nuts 
Chicken Bellevue

4 tablespoons butter, 6 tablespoons 
flour, 2 cups milk, (4 cup cream, % 
cup chicken stock, 1 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper, 3 tablespoons 
chopped, cooked green peppers, 3 
tablespoons chopped, cooked celery, 
3 tablespoons chopped pimlentos, 2 
cups diced, cooked chicken, 1 cup 
coolged, bnowned mushrooms, 1 
teaspoon chopped parsley, 8 pieces 
hot buttered toast.

Melt butter and add flour. Add 
milk, cream and stock and cook 
until thick, creamy sauce forms. 
Add seasonings, chicken and mush
rooms, and cook two minutes. Pour 
over toast placed on a serving plat
ter. Garnish with parsley and 
serve.

Election Cake
1 cup fat, 2 cups brown sugar, 1 

cup sour milk, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, 1 teaspoon lemon extract, 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 1 teaspoon 
cloves, 1 teaspoon nutmeg, V4 tea
spoon salt, 1 cup chopped dates, 1 
cup chopped figs, 1 cup chopped 
raisin, 1 cup nuts, 4 cups flour.

Cream fat and sugar, Add rest of 
Ingredients). Pour into two loaf 
pans lined with waxed paper .Bake 
one hour in slow oven.

Apple Salad
2 cups diced apples. 2 tablespoons 

lemon Juice, 1 cup diced celery, Mi 
cup diced pineapple, % cup salad 
dressing, lA teaspoon salt.

Chill ingredients. Combine and 
serve on lettuce leaves.

Bulb Culture Will 
Be Show Without 
Charge at Theater

Colored slides showing the culture 
of bulbs will be shown tomorrow at 
La Nora theater through the cour
tesy of George Limerick and under 
the auspices of the Pampa Garden 
club. The showing will be at 9 
o’clock in the morning.

All members of the club are ask
ed to bring as many guests as they 
desire, and all other persons Inter
ested In bulbs are Invited to attend.

tlon. The clubs of American Wom
en create pleasant contacts for 
women from the United States who 
are travelling in Europe and assist 
American students abroad, and 
Identify (themselves acfjively with 
all agencies working for Interna
tional’ understanding and peace. 
These clubs let it be understood that 
their purpose Is to give rather than 
to^Eet, and that they have not or
ganized to secure privileges for 
themselves, but to use their leisure 
and other resources to help others.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
Oil Shampoo and
Wave Set. (drv) . . . ............81.00

Regular Prices
Shampoo and Marcell.........81.00
Perma-Coleur Eye Lash Dye

and Arch ...................... 81.00
Oil Permanents . . . . ___BOO up
Duart Permanent ............... 83 00

GEORGETTE BEAUTY
SHOPPE )
Phone 73

Children Attend 
Lively Hallowe’en 

Party on Saturday
Thirty boys and girls had a rol

licking good time in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson, 628 
N. Russell, Saturday afternoon 
when a Hallowe’en party was given 
for the Busy Bee B. T. S. of the 
First Baptist church.

After games were played, witches 
and ghosts had walked, and “radio 
broadcasting" was done, refresh 
ments of pop corn, peanuts, and 
apples were passed.

Those attending were Walter Jean 
Workman. Janie Wade White, Betty 
Jean Fletcher, Evelyn Morton, Betty 
Schulkey, Jimita Keeling, Bertha 
Mae Willis, Ella Clarine Hickle, 
Mildred Francis. Betty Jean Lands, 
Joy Stine, Boots Roundtree, Betty 
Roundtree, Billy K. Coombs, La- 
Veme Covington, Margaret Coving
ton, Oressa Francis. Koma Jo John
son, Ruth Wilson, James Neal, Fred 
Neal, Milton Francis, Glenn Cov
ington. W. H. Francis, Wesley 
Francis, Dewey Wilson, Jack Cov
ington, Jack Johnson, Kenneth 
Johnson, Don Stine and the hostess.

American Bridge organizations in
dorsed the changes, but if the com
ments of some of them are any 
Indication, moves to have a repre
sentative American body make 
future changes will be Intensified.

Here are the scoring changes:
Undertrlcks—50 points penalty 

per trick not doubled and not vul
nerable; doubled and not vulnerable, 
100 for the first undertrick, and an 
increase of 50 for each successive 
undertrick; vulnerable and un
doubled, same as doubled and not 
vulnerable; vulnerable and double, 
twice the vulnerable undoubled.

No trump valuation—three no

Congress publications for the 
year 1933-1934 will be ready for 
distribution during the spring of 
1933. according to plans of the na
tional congress publications chair
man. Joy Ulmer Morgan, approved 
by the National Board at the Chi- 

of cago meetings. Many of the Congress

(See PENALTIES, page 4.)

leeaflets on national committee sub
jects are to be revised in accord
ance with plans outlined in the new 
pamphlet, “Activities, Projects, 
and Program Making."

Dr. W. A. Sutton, superintendent 
of schools in Atlanta, Georgia, and i in civic projects,” Mr
former president of the National 
Education association, Is chairman 
of the new committee. “Study for 
the Use and Effects of Alcohol and 
Narcotics.” This committee was sub
stituted for the committee, former
ly known as "Education for the 
Eighteenth Amendment.” A two- 
year program of temperance edu
cation will be promoted by the new

Legion Auxiliary 
Continues Growth 
During Depression

An enlarged program of public 
service courageously carried out has 
enabled the American Legion auxi
liary to make a large expansion 
during the depression according to 
Mrs. W. C. de Cordova, a member
ship chairman of the Pampa auxi
liary. A gain of nearly 75,000 mem
bers over the highest enrollment of 
the boom years has been made by 
the auxiliary since depression con
ditions began.

In 1929. the last of the prosperity 
years, the auxiliary had a national 
enrollment of 335,000 members. In 
1930 the enrollment was increased 
to more than 370,000, and In 1931 the 
total number of members enrolled 
went beyond the 400,000 mark. Again 
this year more than 400,000 mem
bers have been enrolled and advance 
enrollments for 1933 indicate fur
ther increases during the coming 
year.

The Auxiliary's unusual record of 
expansion under diffii ult conditions 
is attributed to the general Increase 
instead of curtailment of activities 
which the organization has made 
during the depression.

"Each year the auxiliary has been 
giving the public more in the way 
of effective service for the public 
welfare, and has been offering its 
members more opportunities to work 

de Cordova

(See P.-T. SPEAKER, page 4.)

said. “The result has been increas
ing public support for the organiza
tion and Increased enrollment of 
eligible women.”

The 1933 program of the Auxiliary 
calls for still further expansion of 
activities. Community betterment 
and relief projects, activities for the 
welfare of the disabled World War 
veterans and their families, support

(See LEGION, page 4.)

ARE PUNNED 
il COLLEGES

CANYON COLLEGE AND 
A. C. C. TO GREET 

EX-STUDENTS

Many Pampans are expected to 
attend the annual fall home-com
ing day at West Texas State Teach
ers college. Canyon, next Saturday, 
and Miss Arless O’Keefe of this city 
will respond for the ex-students to 
the address of welcome.

The outstanding 
day will be the laying 
stone of the 
torical society museum, 
bart ol Pampa Is among 
will have charge of the 
in connection with this

ABILENE, Oct. 31—Ex-students 
of Abilene Christian college will 
hold what they expect to be the 
greatest homecoming In the history 
of the school Thanksgiving day. 
Wendell H. Bedicheck, ’24. of Big 
SpHng, president of the Ex-Student 
association, will have charge, and 
Hollis L. Manley, '19, Abilene vice- 
president. will supervise the local 
work. The “C” club, athletic or
ganization, under the directorship 
of Jimmy Lawrence, '33, will have 
its homecoming the same day. A 
total attendance of 2,000 Is expected.

The day will be featured with a 
barbecue and Thanksgiving services 
at ten o'clock in the morning. The 
four congregations of the Church 
of Christ will have part In the exer
cises, and the ex-students have been 
asked to arrange the program for 
the occasion. The speaker, as yet,

(See HOME, pajc U

The woman’s auxiliary of the 
Episcopal church will hold a called 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock at the parish house.

DR. SPANNS REDUCING
Lotion. Massages awav excess fat 
on any part of the body. . . . 
Permanent Waves 11.95 to 8C.30 

EVA MAE F.NBODY 
Phone 414 316 W. Francis

VIOLA HUDDLESTON 
219 N. Gillespie . . . Phone 273 
Finger Waves (Wet 25c) Dry 50c
Lavalon Wrinses ................. 25c
Brow A Lash Dye ..............50c

—Licensed Operator—

SPECIAL THIS WEEK! 
Shampoo and Set, wet or

dry ....................................50c
Manicure ................................ 50c
Facial ............................... $1 up
Lash A Brow Dye c ..............50
Permanents, 2 for . . . .  $5 A up 

May Cook, Now With 
CLASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP 

Brunow Bldg.

SAME PRICE
- t& c L c u f -

AS 42  YEARS AGO

2 5  ounces fo r2 5 t
ECONOMICAL 
and EFFICIENT

f o rCROSS-BLENDED MILDER BETTER TASTE
MILLIONS OP POUNOS USED 

BV O U R  G O V E R N M E N T •  19)2, Liggett ft M rsN T obacco Co.

lou tcross
t o  make

BETTE

H er e  are entirely different kinds of tobacco.
Blend them and you get a different taste.
Cross-Blend them and you get a better taste.
While blending mixes the tobaccos together, Cross-Blending "welds” and 

"joins” their flavors into one.
Imagine doing this with the world's finest cigarette tobacco*—many kinds 

of Bright tobacco, a great many types of Barley tobacco and numerous 
grades of Turkish tobacco!

What you have when you've finished is Chesterfield Udtacco—better than 
any one kind, better than a blend of all kinds—really a new kind of tobacco 
flavor that's milder, more fragrant and a whole lot more pleasing to the taste.
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Members, Guests 
Of Chib Favored 

By Mrs. Isbell

CONFERENCE TO BE HELD
A general monthly business con

ference of the First Baptist B. T. 8. 
will be held tomorrow evening at. 
7:30 o'clock at the church.

members of the Gay Friday Bridge 
club were entertained with a  party.

Awards were presented as fol- 
1<5ws: High*score, Mrs. Carf Dunlap! 
low for club, Mrs. L. A. Estes: game 
in clubs. Mrs. D. C. Lynch; low for 
guests, Mrs. E. A. Bnacvoeton; high 
for guests, Mrs. Harry Marbough.

Hot rolls, chicken salad, pumpkin

pie, topped with whipped cream, and 
coflee were served to the following:

Members—Mesdames Ethel West. 
Carl Dunlap, *D. C. Lynch, Vera 
Featherstone, L. A. Estas, Isham 
Brown, Roy Sullivan, Bert Isbell, 
Robert Woodward, Cora Kolb, and 
the hostess.

Guests—Mesdames Paul Hughey,

Harry Marbaugh, E. A. Shackle ton. 
Joe Berry. G. L. Sheehan. Guy Hed
rick. Graoe Brown. Charley Oates, 
Rqjph Thomas, and,Floyd Shields.

FILE INTENTIONS
Notice of intent to marry has been 

filed by a negro couple, Chas. Rog
ers, 33, and Mrs. Gertrude Willis,(Continued from page 3)

(Mr. and Mrs G. C, Malone and 
family spent yesterdiiy with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Mitchell of Shamrock. 
Mrs. Malone and Mrs. Mitchell are

trump equals five diamonds or five 
duos. This Is brought about by 
valuing the odd-numbered no trump 
tricks over the book at 30 each and 
the even-numbered tricks at 40

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoare and 
son, Bobby, spent yesterday with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Taylor Cole at 
LeFors.

Dr. W. B. Wild, Harry Walker, 
and Dr. R. K. Puckett of Amarillo 
left this morning for Oklahoma City 
to attend a medical convention.

Red and white chrysanthemums 
made attractive decorations for the 
home of Mrs. H. H. Isbell, when

Grand slam—1500 not vulnerable 
and 3,250 vulnerable. Little slam 
premiums remains 500 and 750.

Overtricks—If one Is not doubled 
and makes more tricks than con
tracted for the premium is the num
ber of overtricks multiplied by the 

That is If one contract-suit value.
ed for three spades and made five, 
60 would be scored above the line 
instead of the 100 under the old 
system. The premiums lor aoubies 
and redoubled overtricks are retain
ed.

'Premiums for exactly fulfilling 
dodbled or redoubled contracts— 
These are abolished. The old rules
provide 50 points premium for ful
filling a doubled not vulnerable 
contrract, 100 for a doubled vulner
able contract, and 100 and 300 for 
redoubled contracts.

The new scoring for doubled and 
redoubled undertricks is going to 
cause the most difficulty for players 
to learn. Said Ely ulbertson: “Many 
players will object that it is too dif
ficult to remember and compute. I 
feel sorry for the hundreds of thou
sands of women who with the old 
scoring got along pretty well with 
the count on ten fingers and who 
now with the new scoring will have 
to take off their shoes to count on 
their toes as well.

Herewith is a formula for reason
ably easy computation of the total 
penalty for any number of doubled 
not vulnerable undertricks. Take 2 
and keep adding successive figures 
until one past the number of tricks 
set. Multiply the total by 50. The 
result is the total penalty.

The penalty for any particular 
undertrick doubled and not vul
nerable is 50 multiplied by a figure 
computed by adding 1 to the num
ber of the trick. That iS, the penal
ty for the third undertrick is 50 
(3 plys 1) or 200.

The Whist club in effect upheld 
psychic bidding by deciding not to 
Increase the not vulnerable un
doubted penalties. To remove the 
psychic posslbiliyt completely from 
the game, says its announcement.

It’s No Extravagance to Wear She fir Hose! You’ll Want Our Flattering, 
Dusky New Fall Shades!Penney s

FILMY C H IFFO N Penney’s GAYMODE
Semi-Sheer

of PURE SILK!Costs Less Than Ordinary Grades!

Full-fashioned—picot top—French heel 
—cradle foot—in the nmv I all shades!

Not too heavy for beauty — nor too 
sheer for comfort and wear! Picot tops!

A Happy Combination!
No More Tired Feet! 

Wear our Famous

PENI-ARCH

Shoes The New
Featherweight
ARCH-SUPPORTP-T SPEAKER

Oxfords with stunning lines for 
Fall wear! Light in weight — 
but hou1 they wear! And they’re 
our famous PENI-ARCHl

(Continued from page 3) They’re jthe very NEWEST foot 
fashion! AND, if you know Pen
ney’s shoes, you KNOW what 
comfort, what quality, what value 
you buy for LESS!

committee to acquaint parents and 
teachers with the facts about the 
effects of alcohol and with the 
state and national laws to govern 
consumption of alcoholic liquors.

Calling attention to American 
Education week, November 7-13, 
1932, J. W. Studebaker, Des Moines. 
Iowa, chairman of school educa
tion for the National Congress of 
Parents and Teachers, recently is
sued this statement. "The present 
emergency In economic affairs is 
a serious threat to child life and 
welfare. It may easily undo the 
educational progress of a generation 
unless immediate steps are taken to 
interpret the service of the schools 
to citizens and taxpayers. Parents 
are in a position to know what the 
school means to the child, to the 
home, and to the community, j,

"One of the most important re
sponsibilities of state and local 
chairmen of school education of the 
National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers is to see that children do 
not suffer permanent handicaps in 
their growth and development as 
the result of unwise economics in 
education at' this time. American 
Education week furnishes an ex
ceptionally valuable opportunity to 
Interpret the importance of school
ing to the parents and citizens. We 
hope that you will take the. lead in 
seeing that your parent-teacher as
sociates make the most of the op
portunity."

Well-constructed to pro
tect the health of your 
feet! Well-styled to fol
low Fashion's footsteps! 
Well-priced to meet the 
demands of your budget!

Specials for Tuesday
A Big Table of

SHOES
N ew Comfort... New Style

F a n  O x f o r d s
Comfortable feet mean health and happy days! That’s whai 
you have when you wear Penney's NEW arch support shoes 
And they fit your budget, too!For Misses and WomenChoose whatever model 

you prefer—straps, ties, 
pumps! Pick the colors 
you need for your Fall 
wardrobe — b l a c k  o r  
brown. Assure yourself 
of comfort • . . buy 
PENI-ARCH I

Broken Sizes.

D iscontinued Num bers 

S traps, Pumps.

High & Low Heels.

HERE’S FASHION NEWS! 1 COMFORT- 
► GIVING

Extra-Duty
WORK

Black
Shoes

H yer Quality

the Junior Miss 
Will Wantt

Absolutely solid lea th e r 
construction. Values 
you would expect to 
sell for much more 
th an

•  French 
Heel Priced for 

your Budget!
(Continued from page 3)

of an adequate national defense, 
work tor world peace through the 
Fidac, the interallied veterans' fed
eration, and activities to protect 
American ideals and institutions 
from radical encroachments arc 
some of the projects in which its 
members wUl have opportunity to 
take part during the coming year.

•  Cradle 
Salt

NOW!•  Newest 
Shades

Beautiful ohe-straps — and Fashion 
demands straps this Fall! Well- 
made. Stunning to the last detail! 
Fill your shoe wardrobe for the new 
season NOW !

Smartly trimmed with blacki 
'morocco call. These shoes are’ 
: made for hard wear, good looks 
and comfort!__

You’ll Point to These 
With Pride”

, I
Stunning Black

ARMOR FOOT
Ingrain Silk Bayon

MEN-. . .  !
You never saw such 

Values I

Men's
Hosiery
Values

V alues in
C h ild ren ’ s

HOSE
Plain or Derby Ribbed 
Stockings only

toe  pr.
Others at

15c and 19c

(Continued from page 3)
has not been selected, but be some 
prominent out of town ex-student. A 
formal meeting of the ex-students 
will be held 'during the day.

Entertainment, program, food, 
and publicity committees were ap
pointed at a  recent meeting presid
ed over by Hollis L. Manly.

P ie Pampa Pally n e w s  Want Ads

For Men
■ Double Soles
■ High Spliced Heels.
■ Fast Colors.

Choice of 
tan, grey or 
white. Ex
tra heavy 
Work Sox

68 % Wool 
and onlyBlack Kid

nice, mg, juicy
HAM SANDWICHES

IT PAYS 
TO SHOP 

AT
PENNEY’S

HAMBURGERS 
FINE CHIU  

Dalleious Root Beer
CONEY ISLAND

201-3 N. Cuyler

l J i- T N N 1’.j .  . I J  1 l .lxLI
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CAPITOL HILL SAID TO 
. HAVE BEST TEAM IN

OKLAHOMA
f'

Im e Harvester!’ game with the 
Capitol HHI nldlans in Oklahoma 
City has been changed to Satur
day night at •  o'clock, according 
to word received, by Coach Odi*

1 HStcheli this morning. The Cen
tral High team had a game sched
uled for Friday night that could 
aat be changed.

r  The Harvesters will start practice 
itttfa afternoon with a full team 
Nrmch Will be the first time this 

The boys came out of the 
Saturday in good shape, 

us Walker, star tackle, suffered 
Injury to a bad ankle but it was 

tytttter this morning, he reported. 
Powell's knee is also responding 
nicely and he should be able to 
Start) the game In Oklahoma City 

“Friday night. He will probably be 
Changed to guard position for the 
feat of the season.
• Capitol Hill will not prove easy 
this year, according to reports com- 
thg from Oklahoma. In a letter 
Jp'-Hoat Fullingim, big Harvester 
tackle, his brother, Alf, student at 

•Oklahoma university, says "When 
you come to Oklahoma City to play 
Capitol Hill, you will be meeting 
tjlg Strongest team in the state. 
Capitol Hill has taken everything 
before them for the first, time in 
the history of the school. Every
one from Pampa attending college 
will be over for the game, so get 
ddwh and fight."

lu s t year the Oklahifna team 
wept down 26 to 0 before the Har
vesters but it will be a different 
StfMT this year, fans believe. The 
green and gold will be resting from 
the strain of their terrific battle 
With the Amarillo Sandies. Doped 
t ^ iw e  by four touchdowns, the 
Harvesters outplayed the Sandies 
lnT every department and only lost 
by one touchdown.

Work for the Oklahoma City 
game will start this afternoon with 
assigning of new plays. Tomorrow 
and Wednesday will be devoted to 
long workouts and scrimmages. 
Thursday will be set aside for signal 
practices. The team will leave for 
Oklahoma City Friday afternoon.

The game in Oklahoma will be 
played Saturday night under the 
lights at Capitol Hill stadium. 
Saturday afternoon the team will 
be the guests of the Pampa Athletic 
association at the Oklahoma- Miss
ouri game in Norman.

Next Friday the Lubbock West
erners will come to Pampa for an 
Armistice Day game. Lubbock has 

'become the feared eleven In the 
district following thefr 72 to 0 win 
over the Borger Bulldogs last week.

Clingman Will 
Wrestle Sailor 
Jack Wood Next

Two sailors will meet on the Pla- 
Mor mat Wednesday night when 
Sailor Otis Clingman, pride of 
Pampa, meets 8allor Jack Wood of 
anywhere he hangs his hat. I t will 
be Wood's first appearance on a 
local mat but many fans already 
know of his ability to give and take 
with the best in the light-heavy 
class.

Clingman was seen hare last week 
against Eddie Brock in one of the 
fastest and cleanest matches this 
season. Clingman won two straight 
falls from the Washington boy who 
lacked experience. Clingman will 
meet an experienced man In Wood 
who has been wrestling for many 
years more than the Pampa young-
*tE ' Vj.

Wood holds victories over some 
t(f the best known men in the 
country and he has aspirations for 
a crack at the title now held by 

.  Hugh Nichols of Dallas. Clingman 
* is also after a title but It Is the 

middleweight crown held by Gus 
Kalllo.

Other matches on the card had 
not been arranged this morning but 
Pla-Mor promoters were trying to 
get a suitable opponent for Rob Roy. 
another local sensation. They ex
pected to have the rest of the card 
lined up this afternoon.

i 1 ♦
Only One Game 
t£ i Due Saturday In

PACE FIV t

Fans Beginning 
To Grumble a t  

Reserve Parade
By BILL PARKER,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
Football coaches who mar the 

spectators pleasure In a football 
game by constantly sending In sub
stitutes have heard the echo of 
grumbling from the masses who pay 
good old United States money for 
sixty minutes of rapid playing and 
not for three hours of watching 
substitutes trot on and off the grid
iron.

The most favorable commenda
tion heard on a Southwest sectional 
football game this season was after 
Centenary had defeated Southern 
Methodist, 18 to 8. Pouring from 
the huge stadium, fans lauded the 
smaller Centenary team, and there 
was always an approving remark 
that the Gentlemen had played 
with so few substitutes. Rare was 
a reserve sent, and then it usually 
was a case of injury to another 
player. The idea made an impres
sion on the |fans, and certainly 
increased Centenary's popularity.

The new substitution rule has not 
fazed coaches who like to constantly 
switch their lineups, and for no ap
parent reason.

Most coaches readily admit that 
a parade of reserves on and off 
the field mars team play and slows 
down the game. Yet, the very next 
game, the same coaches will call 
out their “bench army” and trot 
them on and off the gridiron In 
twosomes and foursomes and some
time by the half dozen.

Players are also objecting, claim- 
iny they seldom remain in games 
long enough to warm up before they 
are called to the sideline to give 
another bench warmer a chance. 
The grumbling echo from Mr. and 
Mrs. General Public has been heard. 
Wise is the coach who will lend an 
ear and cut down on his parade of 
substitutions.

Lou Bush Leading 
Nation’s Scorers
By The Associated Press.

The nation’s leading football
scorers:

Lou Bush, fleet little halfback 
of Massachusetts state, has widen
ed his lead over the field in the 
race for national football scoring
honors.

Bush scored a pair of touchdowns 
against Amherst Saturdty to boost 
his season’s total to 16 touchdowns 
for a total of 96 points. Second 
place is held by Ralph Graham of 
Kansas state, Big Six leader, with 
79 points.

The leading scorers in the coun
try's nine major groups or con
ference follows:

Player and College:
East—Bush, Massachusetts State.
Big Six—Graham. Kansas State.
Midwest — Monnett, Michigan 

8tate.
South—Cain. Alabama.
Southwest—Oliver, Texas Chris

tian.
Rocky Mt.—Dunn. Wyoming.
Missouri Valley—Hlghf ill. Okla

homa A. & M.; Ulrich. Grinnell.
Big Ten—Sahlin, Chicago.
Pacific_Smith, Idaho.

‘Those We Love’ 
Comes to Rex

Lone Star Loop
By The Associated Press.

Only one game will be played Oils 
weak in the Lone Star conference 
championship race. It wlU be Fri
day at Huntsville when the North 
Texas Teachers of Denton battle 
Bam Houston. The Southeast 
Teachers and North Texas Teach- 

» era ark leading the championship 
race With undefeated records.

In conference competition last 
week, North Texas smothered Ste
phen F. Austin II to 0 at Denton, 
and the Southeast Teachers nosed 
out the East Texas Teachers of 
Commerce. 6 to 0, at San Marcos.

The Lane Star conference stand
ing follows:
Team W. L. T. Pet.

outheast Teachers ..2  0 0 1,000 
<orth Texas Teachers 1 0 0 1,000

ulty University........2 0 1 .883
; Texas Teachers..l 1 1 boo 
i Houston Teachers 0 2 0 .000 

9. A ditfe........ 0 3 0 .000

. WOMAN KILLED
BAN A lfrom o, Oct. 31. OP) — 

While hpr fourt-months-old child 
waited at a church In Lavemla. in 
the care of her brother. Mrs. Thekla 
Marrkwardt. 23. was killed yester
day In an automobile collision near 
Iiavernja.______ _________ __

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham wei 
Pampa visitors over the week-en

“Those We Love." which opened 
an engagement of 3days beginning 
Sunday at the Rex theater, must be 
set down as an acting triumph. 
Rarely has a talking picture been 
more admirably cast than in this 
film version of the stage play which 
John Golden and Philip Dunning 
produced on Broadway a few sea
sons back. In the extremely capable 
hands of Mary Astor, Lilyan Tash- 
man, Kenneth MacKenna and oth
ers, “Those We Love” shapes up as 
a domestic drama with a vital theme 
played with genuine sincerity and 
directed with considerable skill. It 
provides movie fare that certainly 
should not be missed.

George Abbott and 8. K. Lauren, 
authors of the original work, point
ed out the near-t,ragedv that could 
result from an unnecessary lie. A 
brilliant author, pursued by a glam
orous neighbor, is unknowingly 
caught by his wife In circumstances 
that point to unfaithfulness. Al
though he Is completely innocent 
he chooses to lie rather than offer 
an explanation. His wife, forming 
her own conclusions, leaves him 
and breaks up the tranquility of 
their home. Only the wisdom of 
thfclr fourteen-year-old son, wha 
asserts that “nobody’s perfee' ” 
saves the situation . . . even thou- fi 
the wife’s suspicious of he*- hus
band’s unfaithfulness has slnr" hr 
come an actuality. The r~ ' 
of keeping a family intact is more 
important, In the long run. than a 
husband's temporary lapse from his 
marital vows.

Mary Astor returns to the screen 
In a portrait that easily surpasses 
anything she has hitherto revealed. 
Her emotional scenes are expertly 
bandied and at all times she fits 
into the characterization of the lov
ing wife and mother with consid
erable ease, reading her lines with 
sincerity and ability. Kenneth Mac- 
Kenna's stage training enables him 
to suffuse the part of the novelist 
with a glow of reality, and Lilyan 
Tashman as the seductive neighbor 
is thoroughly convincing. The ap
plause of this department likewise 
goes to young Tommy COnlon for 
his sympathetic rendering of the 
fourteen-year-old Ricky, as well as 
to Hale Hamilton for a fine, under
standing portrayal of Blake, friend 
of the family. _________

TME TO VOTE
About fifty absentee votes in the 

general election have been filed with 
County Clerk Charlie Thut. No
vember 4 Is the last day for ab
sentee balloting.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Duenkei and 
urn are spending today with rela-
uVE8 m  A IRnlW U.

STEER FIGHT
DEFEATED TEAMS WILL 

MEET IN SOUTHWEST 
THIS WEEK

By BILL PARKER,
Associated Frew Sports Writer.
Saturday’s Southwest conference 

football competition was unreeled 
true to form when the University 
of Texaq defeated Southern Meth
odist, 14 to 6: and Texas Chris
tian overall.'|ned Baylor Uni
versity, 27 to 0, In the only two 
combats held.

In the conference games, Rice 
was favored to beat Creighton Uni
versity and turned the trick, 41 to 
7. Texas A. & M. made a gallant 
fight against Centenary college but 
lost, 7 to 0.

As a result of Saturday’s games, 
Texas Christian, with victories over 
Arkansas, Texas A. & M., and Bay
lor is tied* will: the University of 
Texas for the conference leadership. 
Texas holds decisions over Rice In
stitute and Southern Methodist.

Six of the seven conference mem
bers will play championship games 
Saturday. Texas Christian will play 
a non-conference game Friday at 
Abilene against Simmons University 
of the Texas conference.

The University of Texas goes to 
Waco to play Baylor, a game the 
Texans won last year, 25 to 0.

Texas A. & M. Invades Dallas to 
battle Southern Methodist, a game 
the Aggies lost last year, 8 to 0.

Tied for third place In the con
ference race, Rice and Arkansas bat
tle at Fayetteville, Ark., where the 
Razorbacks will try to avenge last 
year’s 26 to 12 licking.

Having stopped Baylor when 
Blanard Spearmon, Hubert Dennis. 
Buster Brannon and Joe Wallace 
galloped for touchdowns, the Texas 
Christian Frogs are favored to take 
a set-up game from Simmons.

Hie University of Texas played 
erraDtc ball In beating Southern 
Methcdist, but won even though 
Ernest Koy, giant fullback did not 
play I|caul* rtf injuries) Bohn 
Hillard and Harrison Stafford scor
ed \*,0'8»hdcwns against Southern 
Method'.t. Bayor is not expected 
to stop the powerful line smashing 
of the Texas backs.

The Texas A. & M. Aggies simply 
followed In the footsteps of Texas 
and Southern Methodist in losing to 
Centenary However, the Aggies hope 
for a conference win Saturday 
against Southern Methodist After 
losing a conference game to Texas 
Christian, the Aggies returned to 
play a scoreless tic with Baylor. 
The Mustangs have last both their 
conference starts, and are sure to 
have a hard time with the Aggies.

With “Jap” Thrasher running 
wild for three touchdowns, the Rice 
Institute Owls sounded a warning 
to Arkansas by clipping Creighton, 
41 to 7, after allowing Creighton to 
take a 7 to 6 lead. The Owls com
pletely out-classed Creighton, but 
will find stubborn opposition at 
Fayetteville where the Rhzorbacks 
are ready with an aerial attack 
that scored two touchdowns several 
weeks ago against Texas Christian 
The Razorbacks rested last week 
in order to be ready for the Invasion 
of the Owls.

Gporgetown Has 
nstalled New 
Coaching Staff

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.(/P)_In 
the midst of the 1932 football sea
son, Georgetown University Install
ed a new coaching staff today with 
John I,. Hagerty, 1925 Hoya captain, 
succeeding Thomas E. Mills, former 
backfield coach under Kunte Rockne 
of Notre Dame, as head mentor.

Hagerty came from the New York 
Giants professional team to take 
charge of the grid squad that has 
been defeated in three major games 
this year He brought with him 
from the Giants Maurice Dubafsky, 
Georgetown captain of last year.

Mills resigned yesterday after 
nearly three years as head coach. 
His assistants. Frank Kersjes and 
John Carberry, also Notre Dame 
products, resigned with him.

“For some time,” Mills said In 
tendering his resignation, "I have 
been quite conscious of the fact that 
Georgetown has been dissatisfied 
with the record of her football team. 
During recent weeks this criticism 
has borne down upon me rather' 
heavily. After consideration, I have 
decided to step aside and allow

me one else to take my place."

Dtfry of Funds 
A y 'ears Certain

Delay of dpt of federal un
employment i •( funds appeared 
Inevitable today il hough announce
ment of Pampa’.'. allotment was ex
pected this week.

D. A„ Bandeen, manager of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, 
will appear before the reconstruc
tion finance corporation In Wash
ington at once to urge Immediate 
allotment of funds.

Mother of Local 
Woman Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Fahy left at 
3 o'clock this morning to attend 
the funeral service of Mrs. Fahy's 
mother, Mrs. Carrie Alexander. Mts. 
Alexander died yesterdav afternoon 
following an extended illWess. Mrs. 
Otto Patton of this city Is her 
granddaughter. Mr. and Mrs. Fahy 
will be gone a week or ten days.

PLUNGER HEADY
PIGSKIN
DOINGS

Du Dm Em B%

Y ^M

TODAY’S HARVESTER 
A big lineman who is proving 

I valuable this year is Walton Heard, 
I son of Mr and Mrs. G. C. Heard. 
I He is a senior this year and is 
I playing his second year of football. 
He works at tackle as an understudy 
to Rufus Walker. Walton weighs 
an even 170 pounds and is hard to 
take out of a play. He is only 18 
years old and would be a strong 
lineman next season only for grad
uation.

CAPTAIN JIM POOLE

SLIPPERY
H. L. LEDRICTK

PUNTER

d t

&

.'t

SAM TURNER
(Pictures by Staff Photographer)
There were no outstanding stars 

in the Harvester-Sandie game in 
Amarillo Saturday afternoon but the 
steady playing of the above stars 
went a long way in holding the big 
Amarillo team to one touchdown 
and bringing glory to Pampa and 
the Harvesters. Captain Poole 
plunged well but it was his defensive 
play that was outstanding. He was 
in nearly every play and always 
got his man. H. L. Ledrlck, called

WAYNE KELLEY
one of the headiest games seen in 
the Panhandle in some time. It 
was little Sammy Turner's return
ing of punts that helped keep the 
Sandies on the jump. He gained 
90 yards by returning punts through 
swarms cf Sandies. Wayne Kelley's 
educated toe worked for the best 
boots of the year. Besides his good 
punting he was one of the outstand
ing defensive players in the game. 
Every other member of the team 
played just as sensational games.

Buffaloes Ahead 
In T. I. A. A. Race
By The Associated Press.

The Texas Intercollegiate Athletic 
association offers two conference 
championship games Friday when 
Texas A. and I. invades Brownwood 
to play the Daniel Baker Hill Billies, 
and Sul Ross goes to Canyon to 
battle the West Texas Teachers.

The West Tesxas Teachers, Sul 
Ross and Texas A. and I are In af 
three-way deadlock for the T. I. 
A. A. leadership, each with a per
fect average In conference competi
tion.

Last week, the West Texas Teach
ers grabbed a 12 to 0 game from 
Abilene Christian at Canyon. Texas 
A. and - 1. defeated Sam Houston, 
12 to 0, at Kingsville. Sam Hous
ton is not a member of the con
ference .but the victory for Texas 
A. and I. was allowed to count in 
the conference standing by a special 
vote of the conference officials.

The T. I. A. . standing follows: 
Team W. L. T. Pet.
West Texas Teachers 3 0 0 1,000
Sul R o ss .......................2 0 0 1.000
Texas A. and 1.......... 1 0 0 1,000
McMurray College ---- 1 2 0 .333
Daniel Baker ............... 0 1 0 .000
Abilene Christian  .......0 3 0 .000

Christians Leading 
In Southwest Race

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
Team

exas Christian 
. of Texas . . . .  
ice Institute .
. of Arkansas 
exas A. and M. 
aylor U. . . . . . .
outhem Methoi__
(Tie game counts half won and 

half lost lh conference standing.)

Saturday Results
a—University of Texas 14, South

ern Methodist 6. at Austin.
x—Texas Christian 27, Baylor 0, 

at Fort Worth.
Rice Institute 41; Creighton 7, at 

Houston.
Centenary College 7, Texas A. and 

M. 0, at Shreveport,

This Week Games
(With Last Year Scores)

Friday:
At Abilene: Texas Christian (6), 

Simmons university (0).
Saturday:
x—At Waco: Texas University 

(IS), vs Baylor (0).
x—At Dallas: Texas A. and M. 

(8), southern Methodist (8).
x—At ntyettvIIM: Rice Institute 

(26). vs. Arkansas (12).
x—Denote Southwest conference 

championship games.

M. R. Travis. Tulso oil man. Is 
here on business this week.

w L T ''ct
3 0 0 .1000
2 0 0 .1000
1 1 0 .500
1 1 0 .500
0 1 1 .250
0 2 1 .167
0 2 0 .000

Pts Pts
V For Opp.
G 195 0
6 195 21
6 186 19
6 156 27
6 149 23
6 133 26
6 124 25
G 120 13
6 108 19
6 94 25
6 94 27
6 82 12
5 153 13
5 144 31
5 143 6
5 113 17
5 108 13
5 101 13
5 84 0
5 64 8

I heard that Blair Cherry, Ama
rillo coach, made a big pow wow 
In chapel last week and In the course 
of his remarks said that the Sandies 
would be playing a team Saturday 
that griped when they lost and 
crowed when they won. He said 
Pampa fans raised an awful holler 
when they lost 2 to 0 in Amarillo 
two years ago and that they boasted 
and strutted when they won last 
year. Well, Blair, we won't say 
what we think this year, but wait 
until you come to Pampa next year, 
honors will be even again. We ad
mit it is almost impossible to win 
a game on Butler field. 8o do 
others. Pampa is proud of the game 
put up by her Harvesters and the 
loss was about equal to the win. 
To outplay a team of veterans with 
a bunch of inexperienced boys is 
something to brag about.

And on to Oklahoma City. The 
change to Saturday night will en
able many more Pampans to see the 
Harvesters play Capitol Hill Indians. 
TheY will attend the Oklahoma- 
Missouri game in Norman Saturday 
afternoon and then go on to Okla
homa City to see the Harvesters 
In action that night. Capitol Hill 
is one of the undefeated teams in 
Oklahoma this year and they have 
played some of the best teams in 
the state. It should be a real foot
ball game.

Gable and Jean 
Star a t  LaNora 

In ‘Red Dust’

Twenty Teams 
Have Not Been 
Tied or Beaten

NEW YORK, Oct. 31. (*P)—The 
1932 football campaign enters the 
crucial November engagements with 
only 20 teams unbeaten and untied.

Colgate and Auburn jointly share 
the scoring lead among the un
beaten and untied teams with 195 
points in six games. Columbia 
ranks third with 186. Colgate and 
Southern California are the only 
elevens boasting uncrossed goal 
lines.

The 20 teams which an Associated 
Press compilation shows neither 
beaten nor tied follow:

Team
Colgate ...................  6
Auburn .....................  6
Columbia ................ 6
Dayton (Ohio) . . . .  6
Tennessee ................ 6
Centenaiy ..............  6
Cincinnati .............. 6
Illinois Normal .......  6
Virginia Poly . . . . . .  6
Holy Cross ............  6
North Dakota State 6 
Waynesburg (Pen 
Pennsylvania . . .  
Valparaiso (Ind.) 
Hillsdale (Mich.) 
Susquehanna (Pe
U. C. L. A................ 5
Michigan .................  5
Southern California 5 
Brown .............   5

Preacher Can’t 
Play Football, 

Says President
DECATUR—Fred Jones, student 

at Decatur Baptist college, belonged 
to both the football team and the 
student ministerial association.

The student ministers didn’t think 
It) “looked right" for one of their 
body to be playing football, so they 
put their views into a petition di
rected to the president of the col
lege.

The preslden ordered that Fred 
be dropped from the team.

"Heck,” said Fred, and withdrew 
from college.

FREAK CORN
RUSK—E. U. Smith, Cherokee 

county fanner. Is exhibiting a pair 
of freak ears of com. The two 
ears grew out of the same Joint on 
the stalk. Smith plans to m 
them for seed.

save

BORGER BEATS 
LOCAL PiNMEN

Pampa Bowler* Lose 2 Out 
Of Three Games To Pick
ed Team.

Oliver Is Ahead 
In Southwest 

Scoring Race

A team of Paxnpa All Stars went 
to Borger yesterday afternoon and 
relied a picked team from Borger.
The local boys lost two games out 
of three. T. F. Morton of Pampa 
and Weekley of Borger tied for 
high game with 222 pins each. Im- 
mell of Borger rolled a 214- pin 
game while Fred Cullum of the 
local team was knocking down 213 
pins.

Pampa:
160

147
175

137
181
1/15
193
187

Morton................... 183
Lawson. . . . 168 £22
Maynard. . .1 __ .......158 187
Cullum................... .......172 213
Fischer......................... 188 173

Totals................. 878
E rger:

Weekley................. ...... 204 222
Funk............................. 108 155
Chewning..................... 198 179
Immell................... 214
Davis......................___ 190 182

Totals................. ...... 898 952

Voss Cleaners 
At Top In City 
Bowling League

The City league bowling race will 
be evened up early this week when 
the Voss Cleaners and the Kiwanis 
Club No. 2 play their second series. 
The other six teams in the leage 
have played two series and are wait
ing for the other teams to catch up. 
There is a possibility that two new 
teams will enter the league before 
the regular Thursday night matches.

The Voss cleaners team Is leading 
the league but they have played 
only three games. The Jaysees have 
won four games and lost two for 
the leaders of the full series to 
date. The scedule for Thursday 
night has not been arrangel.

League standing 
Team
Voss Cleaners ................
Jaysees............ .................

By The Associated Press.
Texas Christian and University 

of Texas players dominate the 
Southwest conference scoring race. 
Richard Oliver, Texas Christian 
halfback, is the leader with eight 
touchdowns for 48 points. Oliver 
was held scoreless Saturday by the 
Baylor Bears, but his rivals, Er
nest Koy, University of Texas full
back. did not play against South
ern Methodist, so the Texas Chris
tian star easily retained his lead.

“Jap" Thrasher, Rice Institute 
back, jumped into the scoring race 
with three touchdowns against 
Creighton to give him 24 points. 
Bohn Hilliard, University of Texas 
halfback, replaced Domingue at 
third place when he scored a touch
down against Southern Methodist 
while Centenary was holding Do- ’ 
mlnguc scoreless.

The scoring race: ........................
Oliver, hb.. Texas Christian.
Key, fb., U. of Texas.
Hillard, hb„ U. of Texas.
Stafford, hb., U. of Texas.
Spearman, hb., Texas Christian.
Domingue, qb„ Texas A. & M.
Brannon, qb„ Texas Christian.
Wallace, hb.. Rice.
Thrasher, hb„ Rice.
Dennis, qb., Texas Christian.
LaForge, hb.. U. of Arkansas.
Biddle, fb., U, of Arkansas.

Southwestern Leads 
Texas Conference
By the Associated Press.

Austin college and Southwestern 
tattle Friday at Georgetown in the 
cnly Texas conference champion
ship game scheduled this week-end. 
The Southwestern Pirates will be 
after their third conference victory. 
They are tied for the conference 
leadership with Howard Payne.

In conference games last week. 
Southwestern stopped Simmons col
lege of Abilene, 16 to 6. in a game 
at Georgetown. Thu St. Edwards 
Saints defeated the Austin college 
Kangaroos. 37 to 0, at Sherman.

W. L The Texas conference standings
follow:
Team W L. T. Pet.
Southwestern. . . . . ..  .2 0 0 1000
Howard Payne . . . . .1 0 0 1000
St. Edwards ....... . ..  .1 1 1 .500
Simmons............... . . . 0 1 1 250
Austin College . .. 2 0 .000

Mrs. B. F. Reno and Mrs. Ernie 
Voss spent yesterday afternoon with 
friends in LeFors.

One of the most anticipated oro- 
ductions of the new movie season 
cemes to the LaNora theater started 
Sunday with the co-starring ap
pearance of Clark Gable and Jean 
Harlow in “Red Dust," filmizaton 
of the William Collison play.

Gable, who still retains his title 
as the screen’s most popular male 
star, and Miss Harlow of the sen
sational platinum tresses, first ap
peared together in the racketeer 
melodrama. “The Secret Six," the 
story of which was laid in a large 
American city.

Picturesque Locale
In “Red Dust," the locale is the 

picturesque region of Cochin, China, 
with Gable playing a hardened 
plantation foreman who has forced 
himself to become completely bru
talized in an effort to remain su
perior to his environment of deadly 
fever, tropical heat and treacher
ous natives.

To Miss Harlow falls the role of 
Vantlne, born to the tropics, hard- 
boiled, perfectly at home on the 
plantation and equal in strength 
and animal pugnacity to the men. 
It is when the beautiful wife of an 
engineer comes to the plantation 
and is Involved in a love affair with 
Gable that the jealous and fiery 
nature of this savage-like creuture 
asserts itself and brings the action 
of the plot to a dramatically com
promising situation.

H >th Perfectly Cast.
Much of the advance praise of 

“Red Dust" emphasizes the perfect 
casting of this picture, Gable being 
perfectly fitted as the brutal rubber 
plantation overseer who is constant
ly engaged in vicious fights with his 
subordinates and thinks nothing of 
giving the coquettish Miss Harlow 
a slap across the face. Miss Har
low. likewise, is said to have a role 
which is even more made-to-order 
than her recent effective portrayal 
In “Red Headed Woman.’’

The "other woman" of the dra
matic triangle is played by Mary 
Astor. Gene Raymond is seen as 
Gable’s rival and the remainder of 
the cast is made up of Donald 
Crisp, Tully Marshall, Forrester 
Harvey and Willie Fung. The pic
ture was directed by Victor Flem
ing. who scored with “The Wet 
Parade" and the Douglas Fairbanks 
success. “Around the World In 80 
Minutes.”

Roosevelt Driving 
Through Maine

GROTON, Mass., Oct. 31.(/P)— 
Franklin D. Roosevelt faced toward 
Maine today for a drive through 
history-splashed Massachusetts 
towns that will take him into the 
normally republican state that no 
democratic presidential candidate 
has visited since William Jennings 
Bryan went there in 1896.

The long drive today that will 
take him to Portland and back again 
to Boston tonight for his only 
lengthy speech In New England be
gan a two-day automobile tour of 
Massachusetts. New Hampshire. 
Maine, Rhode Island and Connecti
cut.

The route of the democratic can
didate led him through numerous 
towns but except for a 15-mlnute 
appearance In Portland, he expected 
to talk in none of them. His Port
land talk will be extemporaneous.

The early departure from Groton, 
where he has spent two nights and 
a day visiting his sons at the Oro- 
ton school for boys, brought him 
out for a drive to Lowell, Lawreqce 
.Haverhill, Exeter, Dover, Somers-

Jobless Riot In 
London Quelled 

By Police Army
LONDON, Oct. 31. (JP)—London’s 

Bobbies surveyed their third victory 
within a month over rioting jobless 
today after repulsing an attack by 
thousands on Buckingham Palace 
and Westminster.

But the disorders, which began 
yesterday in Trafalgar Square, 
brought only a dozen minor casual
ties. as compared to the 70 hurt in 
Hyde Park last week and the 30 in
jured in the Lambeth section Oct. 
21 .

The signal for yesterday’s battle 
came from a dark complextoned,
gray haired man whose shrill scream 
“smash the palace windows!” S tart
ed a rush for the king's residence.

Blocked by the police, the erod'd 
numbering many thousands, dash
ed toward the government offics 
in Whitehall. Another stone wall 
of bluecoats met the onslaught.

The leaders of the rioters m u - I 
mandeered a taxi and tried r, fly
ing wedge through the police lines 
with it The officers were token ] 
unawares, and gave back until a j 
rush of reinforcements beat eff the ] 
attackers .

Again the crowd tried its wedge 
tactics .this time isolating a squad 
of 30 Bobbies. A mounted patrol, 
waiting for just such a coup, dash
ed into the melee and routed the 
mob.

WIND DESTRUCTIVE
GLADEWATER. Oct. 31—A high 

wind and heavy rain struck in this 
vicinity this morning, blowing down 
an oil derrick northwest of Glade-
wat ?r.

WOULD YOU
Go to a hardware store to buy asuit of clothes? . . . Certainly 
not: then why go anywhere ek- 
cent * glass store to buv
PAMPA CLASS WORKS

Glass for Everv Purpose

worth. Berwick, Wells and Bidde- 
ford to Portland.

He will return through Biddeford 
and Wells, taking a roadside lunch 
at some spot along the way to Ports
mouth and Newburyport. At the 
latter place Governor Ely of Massa- i 
chusetts expected to join the party j 
to travel with him through Beverly, j 
Salem, Lynn, Revere. Chelsea, Som
erville, and Cambridge to Boston. I

After That 
Hallowe’en Party!
Serve Gerhard's Ice Cream— 

Always Fresh and Pare

Place your order now . . .  we 
win be glad to deliver the 
Cream just when yew want 14. 
All flavors made to yonr special
order.

GRAY COUNTY 
CREAMERY

CALL 678

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers It* fares from Pampa go Childress, Wichita pane. 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips dally te OSIahoma 
City. One and one-half rare on all round tripe. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:46 a. m„ 3:30 4  m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City 88.50, one way: R W  
round trip. To Childress 53.78, one way; 5.1.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth 510.75, one way; 518JO round trip.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Cab n a

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Kxpreea.

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

I  RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

Amarillo .,

One
We*

. . . . I  1.71

Round
Trip
1535 RaM ...

SK w
M l|D n raor rtorjur a • • i. . . .  1.78 U S Tula* .. 183*

Retea . . . 11.28 Wichita 18.18
Denver . . . . 22. *8 Lubbock .......  MS 7 J*
Okl». City . . .  83* •  78 1 «  A nrrti1 na MM MM

Other Points
Past Service on Esprsaa and 0. O. D. Ship m i l  

84 Hoar Taxi Service Freni Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
87* "Ask Any Agent- 111 R, Ah

---------U
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SYNOPSIS: BwiU has run 
m r  from Dicky, her often in
sulting husband, to her parents— 
And there she learns that Clive. 
A x*n she Jilted la outrageous 

is coming for dinner! 
the acmes is a drama of 

ago—her father. ® ic  Dawn, 
i  thrown over by Clive’s 
who on her deathbed 

that Santa's father act as 
her son’s guardian. Dawn's wife 
had objected, had fled to Europe,

* and there had let Santa grow up 
lgto a heartbreaker Now 8anta 
Mfeeataes the part she must play 
before d ice.

V- ' 1 --------
V Chapter 11

SANTA ATTACKS FIRST 
During the Journey from New 

York to the Dawn home in Newark 
the mood of cynicism which Clive 
had cultivated softened. He had wor
shipped this girl as nobler than hlm- 
stlf. There had been no sacrifice 
he- 'would not have made for her. 
Ahd now to hint to her parents that 
he had ever harbored such tender
ness would produce a scandal.

Nk was aware of the pain he was 
courting long before he alighted. 
WJiat had brought him? Curiosity 
ahd an instinct more magnani
mous: he had to learn that all was 
well with her.

.The same pleasant room in which 
he had made tils breach with San
ta, -  (“Till you’ve finished sampling, 
count me out.") Eric Dawn, his 
gugrdian. to whom he’d been al
most a son. killing the fatted calf 
for him. Mrs. Dawn propitiatory— 
determinedly gracious. Cocktails 
shaken

He could restrain himself no 
longer.

"How Is Santa?”
A n  Dawn replied, turning her 

book to straight a lamp-shade 
which required no straightening.
• "She arrived home today on her 
first visit since her wedding. She ll 
be down In a moment.’’

Clive braced himself.
-Than Sant* advancing demurely 

aim preoccupied. Utterly pulseless. 
A lovely ghost—that was how she 
hhhresaed him. Her eyes down
cast: Cool as marble.

His hostility crumbled. The “Thou 
shalt nots” of the Decalogue be
came senile mumblings.

With unruffled casualness she 
chose a cigarette 

“Who has a match? Hello Clive!” 
Par the first time she seemed to 
notice him. ”Do you still carry a 
lighter?"

.His hand trembled.
“Hold it steady." she requested. 
Ate glanced up with lurking mls-

. Dinner was announced. He found 
himself seated apposite her. Con
versation took the form of ques
tions regarding how he had spent 
his absence

“It was mean of you to pop off 
like that.” Santa took a hand.

"Like what?” He Jerked upright 
“Never advising Mummy or Dad

dy and only telephoning me at the 
last moment.’

“Ko doubt Clive had hts reasons.” 
Her father strove to avoid con-
troversf.

“But when I saw him off,” she 
persisted unabashed. "It was agreed 
that he would write.”

Again her father came to the 
rescue.

"Probably he realized that bache
lors don’t correspond with other 
men’s fiancees ."

"But must a girl lose all her 
friends—?” She gazed whimsically 
into Clive’s eyes. "Mummy actually
thought you wouldn't want to meet 

**
"My dear 8anta ” Clive felt that 

he was grinning like a horse-collar. 
"In reply to your devastating frank
ness. Td be glad to meet you at 
the North Pole. If that was the 
rendezvous you appointed.”

The tempest In a tea-cup had 
MOWn over Amiable chatting was 
resumed. But the conundrum was 
Why she had pretended that she 
was the one who had a cause for 
grievance. Her poise was discon
certing. In continually returning to 
the sore topic of her marriage, she 
must have some object. Beneath 
her gay mockery Clive detected the 
strain of nerves.

“I read a description of the great 
event,” he replied wltji gravity. 

“Where? Do tell us."
The suave table with Its shining 

candles faded. He saw himself ar
riving in Vienna, a city famed for 
Its _ lovely women, dreaming only 
of one woman. He relived the dead 
agqpy. Days dragging by. Ex- 
ciiCes for her silence, all of them 
to her credit. God, he'd been loyal!

' A bridegroom’s Job was to 
>a salary and he’d wanted to 

* her heaps of pretty things when 
Joined him. he’d pulled himself

„ ——» himself together had en
tailed trips to Warsaw. Belgrade. 
Brussels with constant anxiety that 
during his absence she might have 
S.OB.’d him. It hadn't been pleasant 
to think of her sitting on a dock as 
friendless as an unclaimed trunk. 
And this airy Jesting was his re
ward for that tenderness!

“Where!” He heard himself say
ing "It was on a drizzling night. 
I’d been summoned to Paris on 
bwrineas Waa seated In a cafe, 
when an American rose from a 
neighboring table, leaving behind 
him a New York paper. I reached 
for It. A portrait of you as a bride 
confronted me."

"And even then you didn’t send 
me a present."

"You should have seen her 
presents." Her mother sought to 
create a diversion. .

A grandiose story followed.
"But you’re forgetting the high 

spot," Olive maliciously capped the 
pinnacle. “The best man, according 
to the account I read, waa reputed 
to be worth twelve millions "

"We were plastered with dollar- 
rigns. my boy. Lika the plants that 
dsoorated the church, they were all 
Matched back next morning.”

They adjourned to the Unary for 
coffee.

Mrs Dawn patted Olive's arm. 
“What Bants said was true—we’ve 

all felt more than a  little hurt by

your neglect”
New York Stocks

“Being given my chance,” he Am Can ___ 59xd52 51 62
feigned contrition, “made me care- Am P&L . . . . 9% 9% 9%
lees a little high-hat. Aa contact Am TAP ___ 91 104 102
man for my firm in Europe where Atch T&8F . 60 42% 40% 42%
everyone has something to sell. I Avl Cor........... . 12 591
was treated as Important. And then Ben Avi . . . . . 9 10% 10 10%
there were distractions.” 48 14% 13% 14%

“For instance?’’ Mrs. Dawn en- Col GAEL .. 8 13 12% 13
couraged. Drug ............. 54 30% 29% 30%

“You might call them tempta- DuPont De n. . 51 34 33 34
tions. In Vienna not to be roman- El P&L .. 12 8 7 7% 8
tic is to be dead from the heels up. Gen El ....... 58 15% 15% 13%
They're not ashamed over there, as Gen Mot . . . . 117 12% 12% 12%
we are, of so many things that are Goodrich ---- . 2 5%
natural. It was an eat, drink and Goodyear . . . . .. 5 14% 14 14%
be merry sort of life. Everybody Int. Harv. . . . 29 21% 20% 21
Infatuated. Looking back,” he lied Int Hyd El a . 1 5%
outrageously. It seems that last Int Nicak Can 15 7%
year is the only one In which I was In? r&T . . . . 23 8%' 9 9%
ever young.” Kelvl ............. . 1 4%

"That's no news to me." Mrs. Nat P&L . . . . . 4 14% 14% 14%
Dawn smiled reminiscently. "Till Ny Cen ....... 60 23% 23% 23%
Santa was 13 I educated her abroad, Packard ....... 14 2% 2% 2%
as you know. Often I close my Penney J C .. 7 21% 21% 21%
eyes and dream myself back to Radio ............. 55 6% 6% 8%
Rome. Venice, the Riviera. Sunshine 15 18% 18% 18%
flowers, beauty and tenors with Shell ............. 16 6% 6% 6%
guitars, howling like tom-cats. It Socony Vac .. 21 9% 9% 9%
was pleasant. Europeans do what So Cal ........... . 5 25% 24% 24%
we only dare to think. So N . J............ 25 30% 29% 30%

”8o what I claim Is that Euro- Tex. Cor......... 17 14 13% 13%
peanlzed Americans shouldn’t be Unit A ire___ 225 21% 23% 24%
judged by our standards. They’ve U S S te e l__ 125 35% 24% 35%
been trained to be happy, whereas New York Curb
we demand that they shall be en- Clt Svc ......... 62 3% 3% 3%
ergetic. By the way. talking of Eu- Elec B&S .. 122 24% 22% 24
ropeanized Americans, did you ever So Ind ........... 55 23 22% 23
hear Santa’s husband mentioned? So Ky............. 1 11%He lived for some time in Vienna.”

iPn Pun
tudy  Past State»by. State Voflfi in Making Your For tca t

New York's vote for president In 
1938:

Hoover ...................3,193,344.
S m ith ...........*.......... 2,089,863

New York’* huge block of electoral 
votes, incressed this year from 48 
to 47, has made it always a sought- 
after (state in every presidential
election.

■Upstate” New York usually is re
garded as strongly republican, and 
New York City as strongly demo
cratic. In the nine elections since

Had he? Dicky Dak was still a 
purple patch in the American colo
ny’s memory.

Never without a girl and always 
a good looker. A free-spender—a 
lavish lender. Handsome. Debonair, 
gifted beyond the ordinary; but 
cursed with an aversion for Indus
try He'd defeated himself on sev
eral occasions by making his In
tention to marry the fortune rath
er than the heiress a trifle too ob
vious.

Mr Dawn relieved him.
"My dear Judy, you don’t expect 

Clive to peddle gossip ’’
His wife squeaked like a mouse 

whose tall had been trodden on.
"You're ridiculous, Eric. If we 

don't Inquire, how are we to learn?”
"The time for inquiry.’’ Mr. Dawn 

spoke sternly, "was before Santa's 
engagement. Then, according to 
you, my desire to question Dak was 
fussy interference. She married 
blindly, poor child. Whatever may 
be the consequences, this belated 
snooping doesn't mend matters.”

All eyes were turned on the poor 
child. She met their scrutiny radi
antly. as though amused by their 
concern for her.

"What's poor about me, Daddy?”
’’Nothing, perhaps. I don’t know. 

I only suspect.”
She continued with her embroid- 

\ery. It was exactly as though she 
'had rebuked him for spying.

Concealing his loss of dignity, 
her father held out his hand to 
CUve.

Sorry to bid you good-night. I 
have letters.”

His wife rose with him.
At the door she addressed Santa, 

lowering her voice.
"You see, It’s as I told you. He 

blames me."
(Copyright, 1931-1932, Conlngsby 

Dawson)
Clive learns the truth about 

Dicky and Santa, Monday. But 
what values does it have for him?

COURT RECORDS
8uits filed In district court in

clude : Albert Combs et al vs. 
Charles Bynum et al, damages; 
Home Indemnity company of New 
York vs, L. C. Lafferty. to set aside 
award: L. C. Lafferty vs. Home 
Indemnity company of New York.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 31. (A*)—‘Wheat 

today set a fresh all time low price 
record lor organized trading the 
moment business began. Saturday’s 
bottom figures. 43% for December 
wheat contracts, unsurpassed here
tofore, were outdone instantly by 
Initial sales today ranging from 43% 
to 43'v, cents a bushel.

Wheat closed nervous at exactly 
the same as Saturday's finish to % 
of a cent lower, corn at a shade de
cline to % advance, oats unchanged 
to % higher, and provisions un
changed to a setback of 2 cents.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 31. (IP)— 

Cotton opened somewhat easier to
day as Liverpool cables were con
siderably lower than due, owing to 
a new strike of spinners in Man
chester mills. First trades here 
showed losses of 3 to 5 points which 
was far from a full response to 
Liverpool's weakness. Prices eased 
slightly further in the early trading. 
December dropping to 6.05 and 
March to 6.19, or 5 points below 
Saturday's close on both these ac
tive months.

The market ruled quiet all morn
ing, trading being confined mainly 
to evening-up in advance of to
morrow’s All Saints’ holiday here 
Prices advanced slightly on short 
covering and December traded up 
to 6.11 and March to 6.25, or 6 points 
above the early lows and one point 
above the previous close.

Near noor, the market eased a 
point from the top with trading still 
very quiet.

A private estimate this morning 
guessed the crop at 11,531,000 bales.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 31. (IP)— (U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs: 5,000 ; 720 direct; 
steady to 10 lower than Friday's 
average; top, 3.15 on choice 200-215 
lbs ; 140-350 lbs 2.75-3.15; packing 
sows. 275-500 lbs 2 15-65; stock pigs. 
70-130 lbs 2.25-75.

Cattle: 19,000; calves: 8.000; 
steers, 600-1500 lbs 5.15-8.75; com
mon and medium. 600 lbs up, 2.75- 
5 75; heifers. 550-850 lbs 5.00-7.25;

City Question
HORIZONTAL
1 Light outer 

garment.
6 Lizaids.

10 Sea robbers.
12 Foot soldiers, 
if  Helmsman.
15 Northernmost 

state of South 
America.

18 To unclose.
19 Tendency.
20 Roll or film.
21 X.
22 Title of 

courtesy.
23 To style
25 Thing
26 Dainties.
28 Organs of

hearing.
30 Italian river.
31 Part of bird's 

bill.
32 Helps.
34 Behold!
35 To applaud.
38 To emit rays

of light.
40 Kava.
42 Prophet who 

trained 
Samuel.

Answer lo  Previous Puzsle

□ U U D H
D I N S

I □ □ □ £ » □ □  □ □ □I n n n  □  Q Q Q  n o
loan □□□ □

| u u u n

[□□□qaa onaaaalr □□□ □ □  u a a n c a a  u n “□□□□ □□□□□ naan
D n a a u a a B a a u a a a a

a
43 Epoch.
44 To peruse 
47 To sell.
49 The after song.
51 Edge of a roof.
52 Buenos Aires

is in ----- ?
54 Unit of capac

ity in Egypt.
55 Dogma.
56 Periodical.
58 Network.
59 Artist’s frame.

VERTICAL
1 Muteness.
2 Metal.
3 To entangle.

4 Preposition.
5 Part of a coat 

collar.
6 Genus of wal- 

laba trees/
7 Capital of 

French 
Morocco.

8 Journey in a 
circuit.

9 To jeer.
10 The trachea Is

the w ind----- ?
11 Japanese coin.
13 Slumbers.
14 Kettle.
16 Joint of a

stem.
17 Too.
19 To bind.
22 Pillar of stone
24 The pineal 

gland Is at
tached td the 
----- ?

27 Part of a 
circle.

29 Iniquity.
31 Insidious.
33 Pertaining 

to ten.
34 Fluid -rock.
36 Pila8terllke 

abutment of 
an greh.

37 Mollusk.
36 Decoroue.
39 Garden toot
41 Wrath.
45 Klin.
46 The tip.
48 Sandy tract 

by the sea.
50 Unit.
51 One of the fiv« 

Great Lakes.
53 Fishing bag.
54 Donkey-like 

beast.
57 Each.
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NEW Y O R K

S M IT H  —

4 7

_______
Cleveland’s in 1892, New York has 
voted for a democratic presidential 
candidate but once. In 1912. The 
state administration has been dem
ocratic since 1919, except in 1923 
and 1924.

Continuance of prosperous condi
tions formed a major issue in the 
Hoover-Smith race of 1928, and the 
election was marked by the failure 
of New York city to give Smith a 
majority of the size expected.

In the gubernatorial election of 
1930. Franklin D. Roosevelt was 
elected with 1,770,342 votes, against 
1,045,341 for Charles H. Tuttle his 
republican opponent.

Democratic leaders said Roose
velt's appeal In ’upstate" New York 
was responsible for his unusually 
large majority. Republican leaders 
laid it to a "stay-at-home’’ repub
lican vote cool towards Tuttle.

Economic issues have dominated 
the current campaign, with prohibi
tion also a topic of major interest.

Nomination of Herbert Lehman 
for governor with the backing of 
Roosevelt and Alfred E. Smith was 
regarded as helping to solidify the 
democratic party.

Arizona's vote for president in 
1928:

Hbover ........................52,533
Smith ........... .............. 38,537

Arizona's first presidential vote 
afte* admission to statehood, in 
1912, was given to Woodrow Wlson 
by a majorty of less than 400 over 
his two opponents. Wilson won the 
state by 13.000 in 1916. In the three 
elections since then the state's vote 
has gone to the republican candi
dates.

The majority given to Herbert 
Hoover In 1988 was the largest the 
state had’ yet given to any presi
dential candidate. Preservation of 
high copper prices, then near their 
all-time peak, formed the major 
issue of that campaign.

Henry F. Ashhurst. (D) was re
elected to the United State’s senate 
for his fourth term In 1928 by a 
majority of more than 7,000. The 
state's other senator, Carl Hayden, 
also is a democrat.

Arizona’s state administration* 
usually have been democratic, two 
of the state’s three republican gov- 

e r n o r s were 
elected

Montana’s vote for president in 
1928

Hoover........................ 113,300
Smith ........................ 78.578

Montana's political record shows 
no consistent tendency toward the 
presidential nominees of either 
party. Republican nominees have 
carried- the state in the last three 
elections. Before that Montana had 
voted twice for Bryan and twice for 
Wilson, and for the republican nom
inees in 1904 and 1908.

_ 1 
-ARIZONA

m %fcltlP

in the 
p r e s 1 denital 
years of 1920, 
and 1928. In 
1930 the state 
returned to of
fice Geo. eorge 
W. P. Hunt with 
48,875 v o t e s  
against 46,231 
for his republi
can opponent.

'The rehabili
tation of Arizo

na’s dominant copper industry, pro
hibition, and the soldiers’ bonus 
have been the Issues attracting 
much attention in the .current cam
paign.

Arizona this year has three elec
toral votes.

-M O N T A N A
- ___ ; "

Kt o r a l  vo-ras
4

H O O VER - 115,300 J 
\Sm iT H ~  76.576

m m ............  ■
In the same year in which it gave 

Herbert Hoover a majority ot near
ly 35,000, Montana chose Burton K. 
Wheeler (D) for the senate by a 
majority of more than 12,000. Two 
years later it re-elected Thomas J. 
Walsh (D) for his fourth senate 
term, giving him a majority of near 
ly 40,000 votes.

John Erickson (D> was elected 
governor in 1928 with a majority 
of 32.000 votes, and is a candidate 
this year to succeed himsel!.

Copper mining dominates many 
sections of Montana, and the re
habilitation of this industry is up- 
uppermost in the minds of a large 
block of voters. Montana also is a 
leading wheat-prodqcing state, and 
the programs of the opposing can
didates for the protection of agri
culture have been a major Issue.

Prohibition, though subordinated 
in campagn discussions to economic 
issues, has been a subject of keen 
interest. The state voted In 1926 
to repeal its state enforcement act.

Montana has four electoral votes 
this year, the same number as be
fore reapportionment.

MILLINGTON
(Continued from page 1.)

been her chief aide and orator In 
the hustings.

Ferguson pleaded for his wife’s 
candidacy in an address Saturday 
night at Fort Wbrth, calling upon 
democrats to adhere td the party 
fealty pledge they took in the sum
mer primaries and vote the ticket 
"straight,” from “president to con
stable." He reminded his hearers 
that "there will be 25,000 federal 
Jobs In Texas" if Franklin D. Roose
velt and John N. Gamer, demo
cratic nominees for president and 
vice-president, are elected.

Bullington, in an address at 
Breckenrldge, continued to attack 
the record of Ferguson, who was im
peached and removed from office In 
1917. and called him "the champion 
bolter of them all.”

Cato Sells, chairman of jthe League 
of Anti-Perguson democrats, which 
Is supporting Bullington, announced 
that Oeneral M. M. Crane, demo
cratic leader for many years and 
former Texas attorney general, 
would preside at the Bullington 
rally In Dallas Wednesday night. 
General Crane was counsel for Gov. 
R. S. Sterling In his unsuccessful 
suit contesting the nomination of 
Mrs. Ferguson. The governor also 
has announced his support of Bull
ington, “to'Save the state from Fer- 
gusonism.”

UNEMPLOYED
(Continued from page 1.)

for themselves and “pay the school 
teachers.” They, too, carried posters 
pleading for an end of evictions and 
one banner portrayed a home with 
furniture piled before it, and the 
legend: “just evicted.”

From three sides of the city the 
demonstrators converged. Joining 
just west of the loop into a mass 
that police estimated at 13.000.

handbills were tossed from the 
fringes of the column. Cheers rose 
In waves and now and again an 
enthusiastic exporter could be 
heard shouting above the low rum
ble of the crowd: “We want bread.” 

But there was no violence, no 
break in the orderly line of march.

PASTOR LEADS BUSY LIFE
SAVANNAH, Gta. (AP)—In Y5 

years as pastor of a church here, 
the Rev. John S. Wilder has per
sonally baptized more than 2,300 
communicants, performed 3,100 
marriage ceremonies, officiated at 
2,400 funerals, made at least 40,- 
000 sick calls and preached 2,700 
sermons. ___

LONG PRACTICE ORDERED
DALLAS. Oct. 3L/P—Back from 

Austin where they lost a 14 to 6 
game to the University of Texas, 
the Southern Methodist Mustangs 
received orders from Coach Ray 
Morrison to report early today for 
a long practice session In prepara
tion for Texas A. & M. this week. 
Morrison said his boys had plenty 
of opportunities to win from Texas 
but failed to take advantage of 
them.

LAKE UNDER MOSCOW
MOSCOW (AP)—8tudents of the 

Moscow Geological Acadamy, drill
ing experimentally on the campus, 
hit a salt lake at a depth of 2,400 
feet. The academy Is just zero* 
the river from the Kremlin In one 
of the city’s residential dlstrcts.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES
The subject of the lesson-sermon 

was "Everlasting Punishment," in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist. 
Sunday. October 30.

Isaiah 30:1 furnished the golden 
text: "Woe to the rebellious chil
dren. saith the Lord, that take coun
sel. but not of me; and that cover 
with a covering, but not of my 
spirit, that they may add sin to 
sin.”

As a part of the service these 
verses from Proverbs 3:11, 12 were 
read: "My son, despise not the 
chastening of the Lord; neither be 
weary of his corfection: . . . For 
whom the Lord Ioveth he correcteth; 
even as a father the son in whom 
he delighteth.”

Citations from the text book of 
Christian Science, "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures,” 
by Mary Baker Eddy, included the 
following from pages 6 and 11;

“To cause suffering as the result 
of sin. is the means of destroying 
sin. Every supposed .pleasure in 
sin will furnish more than its 
equivalent of pain, until belief In 
material life and sin is destroyed. 
. . . Without punishment, sin would 
multiply. Jesus' prayer, ’Forgive us 
our debts,’ specified also the terms 
of forgiveness. . . Truth bestows no 
pardon upon error, but wipes it out 
in the most effectual manner.”

PERSONALS
Mrs. Guy Barritt of LeFors was 

a Pampa shopper this morning.

E. V. Herd of Mobeetle visited 
friends here yesterday.

Mrs. J. M. Carpenter of Cana
dian shopped here Saturday night.

Mrs. John L. Johnson of LeFors 
was a shopper here this morning.

Terry Walker of Mobeetle was 
here on business this morning.

Mrs. J. H. Duncan of LeFors sp»nt 
yesterday with friends here.

H. S. Phillips of Canadian is a 
Pampa shopper today.

Larry D. Rider of LeFors spent 
yesterday with friends in the city.

Mrs. Buss Baldridge. 427 Short 
strel. and baby boy left the Worley 
hospital yesterday afternoon.

cows, 2.75-4.25; vealers, (milk-fed), 
medium to choice, 3.00-5.50; Stocker 
and feeder steqrs, 4.00-6.00 

Sheep: 7,000: top range lambs to 
packers 5.15; lambs, 90 lbs down, 
4 75-628; ewes, medium to choloe, 
150 lbs down. 1.00-2.00; feeder lambe, 
50-75 lbs 425-75.

J. H. Boyd of Denton spent the 
week-end with friends In Pampa.

H. R. Carpenter of Barlesvllle Is 
looking after business here.

J. A. Flnegan of Kansas City 
arrived here on business this morn
ing.

L. 8. Waggoner of Denver arrived 
in the city this morning.

L. C. Jackson of Wichita Is here 
on business for a few days.

R. B. Moody of Tusa Is here on 
business this week.

C. M. Newhouse of El Paso is a 
flHmpa visitor for a few days.

R. K. Puckett of Amarillo was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Nell Cross was admitted to Pampa 
hospital for treatment yesterday.

Mrs. W D. Wallle entered Pampa 
hospital yesterday morning.

|Mr. and Mrs. L. Platter of LeFors 
were Pampa visitors this morning.

Pray Plland of Skellytokm was 
here Saturday night.

Otto Pate ot LeFors is a Pampa 
visitor today.

C. A. Christopher of Laketon Is 
here for court todajr.

Subject A. P I. 
Meeting Tuesday 

To Be ‘Safety’
Safety will be the theme of the 

meeting of the Panhandle chapter 
of the American Petroleum Insti
tute in the city hall auditorium at 
7:30 o’clock! tomorrow night. The 
meeting was advanced one week be
cause of the national election.

Three Interesting papers on acci
dent prevention will be discussed 
by well klnown safety engineers. 
H. N. Blakeslee of the safety divi
sion of the A. P- I ,  will speak on 
accident prevention In the petro
leum industry.

The other two papers will be of 
great interest to the public and 
President Ed Warren Is eager that 
the public attend. C. L. Hightower 
of Thurber will talk on our Interest 
in the prevention of public acci
dents. J. L. Rlslnger of Dallas 
will discuss the Individual's oppor
tunity in accident prevention. Mr. 
Hightower Is with the Texas and 
Pacific Coal and Oil company. Mr. 
Rlslnger Is with the Magnolia Petro
leum company.

Garner To Vote 
Ticket Straight

DALLAS. Oct. 31. (IP)—Maury
Hughes of Dallas, chairman of the 
state democratic executive commit
tee, today released a statement con
taining part of a letter from John 
N. Gamer In which the vice-presi
dential nominee said he expected 
“to vote the straight democratic 
ticket.”

“ ‘It seems rather absurd to me 
that there should be any question as 
to whether I expect to vote the 
straight democratic ticket.’ Mr. 
Garner wrote. “At no time have I 
deviated from my rule to abide by 
the will of the majority of my party. 
Majority rule Is the essence of dem
ocracy, and while It Is true that at 
times the majority may make mis
takes. It also Is true that this is the 
exception rather than the rule.

“ 'You may state to those who 
make Inquiries to you that It is my 
Intention to vote the straight dem
ocratic ticket.’

"As chairman of the state demo
cratic executive committee, I ap
peal to the democrats of Texas not, 
to be deceived by republican and 
Hoover-democratic propaganda.”

NEW TRIAL ASKED
MUSKOGEE. Okla.. Oct. 31.(/P>— 

Presenting their motion for a new 
trail for the Rev. 8. A. Berrle, as
sessed a life term on conviction of 
poisoning bis first wdfe, defense 
attorneys today Introduced testi
mony from three men who told the 
epurt they heard Jess Doyle, Jury 
foreman, say he believed the min
ister was guilty before the trial 
started.
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By O. W. "BED" SEVERANCE 
(Written for the Associated Press.)
..(Advance) A smart defensive 
linesman would rather have a lean
ing halfback in the enemy back- 
field than a act of their signals.

Games have been lost and coaches 
have lost their minds over a brilliant 
ball-carrier who couldn’t keep from 
giving the attack away by leaning 
in the direction of the play before 
the ball was snapped.

Out at Iowa University in a prac
tice scrimmage one day, the offen
sive team was being smothered on 
every play, blocked' at every turn. 
Three and four tacklers were greet
ing the ball-carrier before he could 
reach the line of scrimmage.

Suddenly Coach B. A. Ingwersen 
discovered the trouble. The right 
halfback was “leaning” and giving

Novelist Succumb*
To Heart Ailment

8YRACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 3UAV- 
Harold McGrath, veteran writer of 
romances and mystery stories, who 
died early yesterday while at work 
on his latest novel, will be 
tomorrow.

MacGrath, who was 61, 
from a heart ailment v hlle wi 
in his study over the half compli 
manuscript of a novel which had 
not yet been named. H!s wife 
him call, and found him 
Death came soon after mldnlghi i

Mrs. J. F. Archer, Haggard apart
ments. underwent a minor operation 
at the Worley hospital this morn*
ing.

away the plays as he waited for 
the center to snap the ball.

l“Say(” j'illcd rach Ingwersen 
as the halfback repeated his un
conscious act of treason, "you’re 
leaning on that play and tipping 
off the defense.”

Came this unexpected reply, "No. 
I|m not, Coach. I don’t nov: where 
that play is supposed to go my
self.”

Simple Geraum Remedy
For Stomach Trouble

SMPLE OERMAN—1 4 .....................
The simple Oerman remedy, Ad- 

lerika; reaches the UPPER bowel, 
washing out poisons which cause 
stomach trouble. One doee stops gas 
bloating —FATHEREE DRUG CO

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Ligon Beauty Shoppe

Offers you a Special Permanent 
at the astonishingly
low price of . . .
Four of these waves will be given 
each morning this week. Please 
come early.

Bsease 1 A 2. Smith Bldg. 
PHONE 1008

$ 1 .2 5

Topography Is 
Main Influence 
In Gray Farming

On the plains, farmers are still 
sowing wheat, although some fields 
already are green, the wheat made 
luxuriant b? recent moisture.

Off the plans the row crops are 
being harvested. These crops are 
fair, although the moisture was not 
received when It would have done 
the most good. On the south side 
of the county a fair cotton crop 
is being picked. Many fields once 
white have been stripped of their 
beauty.

Cotton planting was voluntarily 
reduced this year by many fanners, 
some of whom obtained federa' 
loans. In the upland areas the crop 
was badly washed. The total yield 
Is expected to be somewhat below 
that of last year.

Difference in me county’s agricul
ture are no better Illustrated than 
by the motive power used on the 
farms. Heavy machinery predomi
nates on the big rarms of the plains. 
Chugging tractors turn the soil 
quickly and plant it the same wav. 
The feed used is usually In the form 
of grain—wheat, oats, barley.

But not so the rolling section 
south of the North Fork. There 
tractors are seldom seen, horses and 
mules are popular, and row crops 
and cotton arc the stand-bys. The 
need for a soli survey to show the 
content of the soil with respect to 
Its adaptability to various crops has 
often been pointed out.

On an average, the Gray county 
farmer is In better financial condi
tion than in most other counties 
of the Panhandle. This is shown 
by the federal loans, many of which 
already have been repaid. Stock 
feeding, fcod preservation, "living at 
home” are helping the Gray county 
fanners to “ride out the depres
sion."

EQUIP ’FAIR’ SHIP’
BERLIN (AP)—The label “made 

In Germany’’ Is to be shown on far 
shores in 1933 by a ship carrying 
samples of everything manufactur
ed in the reich. The vessel wil 
head for South America, then pro
ceed to the orient.

BOBBIES PREPARED
LONDON, Oct. 29. (>P) — Where 

Nelson's column rises In Trafalgar 
Square thousands of Great Britain’s 
unemployed will gather tomorrow 
for a mass meeting, and the police 
are prepared for trouble. There 
may be some street fighting, as there 
was last Thursday at Hyde Park. 
Fifty years ago John Burns, the 
famous labor leader.. precipitated 
in the square one of the most bitter 
riots in the memory of old-time 
Londoners.

THE PAMPA

LITTLE
THEATRE

—PRESENTS—

“THE TRIAL 
• • • o f  • • • 

MARY DUGAN

LaNora
—ON THE STAG E-

ONE NITE ONLY 
Wednesday, Nor. 2

CURTAIN 8:15  
DOORS OPEN 7:15

PRICES
ADULTS

All Seats .........
CHILDREN

All Seats .......

REX Tod,y -dTUESDAY

TOM LEWIS 
AND CO.

—IN—

“MAIN STREET”
SPECIALTY NUMBERS 

GALORE!

—On the Screen—

“Tho»e We 
Love”
—With—

Mary Astor, Lllyan T authman 
Kenneth MacKenna
ADDED COMEDY 

SLIM SUMMERVILLE
In “ |a  Officer Save Mjr 

Child”

COUNRY STORE 
Nile Tuer. Ncv. let

HALLOWE’EN
PREVIEW

Tonite at 11:30

LdNora
. * t jK ./■ ' ,

Hatz, Horns, 
Confetti 

Novel Ties of 
All Kinds

P R I Z E S
ON THE SCREEN

“FALSE FACES”
With

LOWELL SHERMAN 
LILA LEE 

PEGGY SHANNON

For Best 
Costumes!

'9

THE *

PRINCE and /  
PRINCESS 
of
RECKLESS 1 
ROMANCEI '

. . .

# 7 f \ l

CLARK
CABLE

sad
JEAN

HARLOW
IN

“RED
DUST”

Today
Tuesday . . .

LaJfora,


